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Murder suspect Oliveira believed found
Rv Jrrr Wilkinson
siarr Writf'r
A man police believe is former SIU·C student Michael
Oliveira ... harged with the
March 1982. murder of SIU-C
professor Sion Raveed. was
arrested in Canada early
Wednesday morning.
Jackson County State's At·
torney John Clemm::: said that a
positive identif~cation cannot be
made until photographs of tht:
man arrested are matched with
photographs of Oliveira. but
added; "It is looking pretty gOlJd

Michael Oliveira

that the IOdlvidual arrested is
Oliveira." No ringerprints are
available because Oliveira has
nl'Vl'r before been arrested.
Royal Canadian Mounted
Police Cpl. Jack Thornton said
the North Vancouver. British
Columbia police answered a
call at 5 a.m. ,Pacific Daylight
Time) Wednesday reporting a
domestic
dispute.
They
arrested a man. bearing
identification belonging to
Oliveira. who was involved in
an argument with his girlfriend.
The suspect is being detained
under the Canadian 1m·

migration Act in a North
VancQuver jail until 'V!ondlty
when he will appear before the
Canadian Immigration Board
for t hearing, If thl' board rules
that the suspect is in Canada
illegally. he will be ueportl'd to
the state of Washington, police
said.
Oliveira. 24. of Geneseo. is
wanted for the mUI der of
Raveed.
a
35·year-old

~~~~etis'l~b~~l~or a::fh w!~
March 9. 1982, in his basement
apartment at 412 W. Oak SI.
Oliveira had studied at SIU-C
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Air Illinois to be s.old
---in9Pocus---------

Air Midwest of Kansas
gives fleet 'new identity'
By John Racine
Staff Writer
Air Illinois, which lost an
estimated $1 million when its
entire fleet was voluntarily
grounded in December, will be
purchased by Air Midwest, an
airline based in Wichita, Kan.
Air Illinois· Vice President
Alice Mitchell said Thursday
that a tentative agreement has
been reached with Air Midwest
for the purcha~ of the Carbondale-based airline.
Air Illinois planes will take on
the colors of Air Midwest and
will operate "under a new
identity," an Air Midwest
spokesman said.
Mitchell said the sale is expected to have no immediate
impact on operations. More
details on the acquisition will be
disclosed after the sale is approved by the Air Midwest
directors and Air Illinois
stockholders.
The sale will probably be
approved within the next few
weeks, J\!"chell said.
Air Illinois grounded its fleet
on Dec. 15 after a federal investigation of an Oct. 11 crash
near Pinckneyville which killed

10 people.

She declined to reveal the
purchase price and said it was
difficult to speculate on whether
financial losses suffered during
the month-long grounding were
a factor.
"Certainly our system is not
what it was before," she said
"We're in the procesS of
rebuilding, but that will take
some time. And there have been
some competitors who have
jumped into our routes."
Gary M. Adamson, president
of Air Mi.:west, said that some
support services of the airlines,
Ruch as accounting and purchasing. probably will be
combined and that "we will
provide
substantial
management input" to Air
Illinois, which will be operated
as a wholly owned subsidiary.
Air Midwest flies 19p.::~nger Fairchild Metro twin
turboprops and serves Kans-:lS,
Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado and
New Mexico.
In addition to minois, Air
Illinois serves Missou';, Iowa,
Kentucky, Indiana and Tenl1essee.

Shaw
JoJo the koala bear, WSlU's daytime-TV attractioo. deUgbts
youngste.... witb bis antics. For more photos and a story 011 JoJo's
rise to stardom. see Focus.OD Page 5.
.

Defense called exelDpt frOID budget s~ash
Ry Jim Luther
Of the Associated Press

. WASHINGTON lAP)
Treasury Secretary Donald T.
Regan said Thursday that when
a bipartisan (:ommission
studies ways to slash the r(.'Cord
budget deficit, "nothing is nonnegotiable" - except that t.he
administration ~ none_'d for
major tax increases or big
defense b\AJget C'olts.
C()ngre5t'ional
Democrats,
meanwhile. were cool to
President Reagan's electionvear offer Wednesday night to
imter into negotiations with a
bipartisan delegation from
Congres.c; aimtd at findil!~ ~a)'s
to trim the budget de.lclt by
$100 billion over three years.
After an appearance hefor<!thtl
congressional
Joint

Reagan panels
proliferate
-SeePage 13
Economic Committee. the
morning after the president's
State of the Union address,
Regan told reporters that
"everything is on the tahle"
when a deficit-cutting commission meets.
The treasury secreta:,},
quickly added that the ad·
ministration prefers to start tile
effort ,by
closing
tax
"looph.)les." reducing dom~stic'
spending and eliminating waste
in goves'nment. .
, Reagan' himself said . Wed
nesday night that his goal
IS
-'

"prompt agreement on a initiative, now awaiting Senate
bipartisan deficit·reduction action, that calls for an
plan," but he was adamant in economic summit meeting of
opposing any retreat, from his the president and congressional
costly military buildup or a leaders of both parties that
major tax boost.
would have to draft a deficitReagan's first ta11'-et would slashing program within 45
be to slash about $100 billion days.
"This would be a better apfrom deficits expected to· total
in the $600 billion range over the proach than to have· another
next three years, starting '.::!.h a commission to report back after
projected deficit of $184 billion the eleetion," Jones said.
III the current fiscal year which
ends next Sept. 30.
Regan's testimony echoed th.~
The commission proposal, president's assessment thal the
said Sen. Lawton Chiles of way to wipe out deficits is to cut
Florida, senior Democrat on the federal spending. But the
Senate Budget. Committee, is . treasury secretary had one new
either ','a great opportunity or'a . rrogram to propose - a
very good political ploy.'
iberalized Individual
Rep. James Jones, D-Okla., Retirement Account for DOncw'rman of the House Budget working spouses, at. an
Committee, said he would estimated th~year cost of
prefer
a
House-passed $1.9 billion. .'

and traveled in Europe with
Raveed. a reported millionaire
with business connections in
Europe and South America,
Oliveira, who was last seen in
Carbondale in March l!i82. was
charged with the murder IJn
Aug, 3. 1982,
If the man believed to be
Oliveira is deported to
Washinl!ton state. then he can
be extradited in about
six to eigh~ weeks, police
said, but added that if an m·
ternational extradition
proceeding is necessary, the
process could take much longer.

Panel OKs
$3 boost in
cable rate
Ry Paula J. Finla;,

Starr Writer

Carbondale Cable Television
Commission, whicb had been
fighting a $2.50 rate increase
recommended by Carbondale
Cablevision, reversed its
position Wednesday mght and
recommended a $3 increase.
For the extra 50 cents,· cable
subscribers
would
get
Nickelodeon, which is billed as
a family-oriented station, and
WTBS, a superstation from
Atlanta, in exchange for two SI.
Louis stations.
Commissioners s&id the
variety would be wo.th the
extra cost.
But Commissioner Charles
Shipley disagreed, casting the
only dissenting vote.
"I don't think this agreement
represents the people. I don't
think the commission has
represented' the peo~le. I'm
very disappointed, ' said
Shipley, .gn SIU-C radiotelevision faculty member.
After reviewing financial
reports last December from
Telf'communications, Inc.,
CablevisioD's parent company,
the commission recommended
a $2 increase, saying that would
give the company a sufficient
profit margin.
But that recommendation
was rejected by a special
negotiating committee formed
by the City Council to negotiate
a rate increase with TCI. That
committee, made up of the city
manager, the mayor and the
commission chairman, approved the $2.50 increase that
Cablevision requested.
The commi~sion's proposed
$3 increase with the change in
the channel line-up will return
to the negotiating committee.· H
the proposal gains the committee's approval, it will be
forwarded to the City Council. A
public hearing must be held
~fore an increase is set..
Charles Kiasek, commi3&ioo
chairman, estimated that it will
. be the end of February before a
rate increase proposal goes to
the City Council and a public
hearing is held. No rate increase will be implemented
See CABLE, Page 3

Gus says Ute Cable Commissa.
switched channels while nolMMly
was looking.

News Roundup----,

Books closed on >Bell Systelll;
AT&T reports record loss
NEW YORK (AP)
Alnerican
Telephone
&
Co. closed its books
on the Bell System Thursday by
reporting a $4.87 billion loss in
tPle final three months of 1983,
'Jie biggest quarterly loss in
tJ'.S. business history.
The 1.155 - which had ~
f'xpected - was more than four
times the previous record, the
$US billion loss reported in the,
fourth quarter of 1982 by
Bethlehem Steel Corp.
Wall Street took the news
calmly, although AT&T stock
fell in active trading.
AT&T attributed the loss to an
extraordinary charge of $5.5
billion' against earnings,
reflecting accounting changes
and a shrinking of the comT~legrllph

Reagan says U.S. 'can't turn back'

pany's assets resulting from or 13 cents a share, against net
AT&T's divestiture of its earnings in 1982 of $7.28 billion.
regional telephone companies or $8.40 a share. Revenue
and its new status as a non- climbed to $69.4 billion from
regulr.ted competitive business. $65.1 billion in 1982.
AT&T Chairman Charles
There were no shock waves
Brown
repeated
earlier from the report on Wall Street,
statemt:nts that the company's and analysts said the figures
ability to pav dividends, meet were no cause for alarm.
its bills or Invest in its new
At the close of Thursday's
interests would not be impaired session, stock in the new AT&T
by the fourth-quarter loss.
that emerged from the
Operating profit fell 58 per- divestiture, trading on a whencent in the fourth quarter from issued basis, was off 25 cents a
a year earlier, with that decline share at $17.75. The old AT&T
attributed in large part to other stock, which is still being
expenses associated with traded, was down 50 cents a
preparations for the largest share at $65.25.
corport'te reorganizatiiln in
The $5.5 billion writedown
U.S. history.
was slightly larger than the $5.2
For all of 1983, AT&T's net billion the company estimated
earnings totaled $248.7 million. last October.

Reagan' accused of glossing speech
WASHINGTON (AP)
Democratic presldential Nntenders agreed Thursdaj that
President lteagan ~inted an
overly rosy iJicture of the state
of the union and failed to offer
concrete solutions for cutting
federal deficits or improving
the prospects for world peace.
1'The biggest indictment of
what we heard last night is that
once again the issues that are
esSential, the problems that
must be solve<! for our future,
,w;:':re ducked," Walter F.
Mondale said Thursday.
. '" think the American people
saw through that," the former
vice president b::ld a satellite
news conference from Boston.
Sen. Gary Hart said the
Reagan speech illustrated "a
vast gap between what he

perceives to be reality and what
I perceive reality to be."
And Sen. Alan Cranston said,
"The fact of the matter is that
the 5tate of the union under
Ronald
Reagan
is
un-

called for creation of a bipartisan working group to develop
a "down payment" plan for
reducing tll~ red ink.
Former Floairfa Gov. Reubin
Askew, campaigning' in Iowa,
he was pleased that the
sa:::thl!°1'~'te of' the' Union said
president
"has
finally
'address Wednesday night, recognized the urgency of atReagan said, "America is much· tacking the deficits, and I
improved, and there is good sincerely hope he gives this new
reason to believe that im- panel enough freedom to attack
provemtlnt will
continue Utem effectively."
through the days to come."
"But" he added "those
Reagan also called for deficits' aren't going to be
bipartisan support to "advance
our agenda for peace," in- redu~ed . without s~me fair
of .~x mcreases
cluding a more st1lble basis for combmati,?n
a!1 d ~uts 10 anticipated spenpeaceful relations with the d i n g . .
Soviet Union and continuation
Mondale saId that Reagan's
of diplomatic efforts in. the claim of a safer world three
Middle East.
years into his administration is
To reduce the deficit, Reagan simply wrong.

ATLANTA (AP) - President Reagan, testing re-election
memes "n his first paid political outing of the 1984 campaign
season, declared Thursday that "we've come too far,
:'~~led too hard, and accompli..;hed too much to turn back
The six-hour, two-speech trip to Atlanta was the first ~id
for by the Reagan-Bush '84 re-election camp'lign comml.ttee
and came three days in advance of Reagan's formal, televised
dechlration of his political plans for 1984.
The first appearance, before 10,000 people at a rally put on
b~ the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the Amway Corp., was
billed by the sponsors as nonpartisan because the chamber
does not endorse candidates.

Europeans warn against steel cuts
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) - European Community industry ministers warned the United States Thursday against
granting a request by Bethlehem Steel Corp. and the United
Steelworkers union for deep cuts in sleel imports.
Hthe <!uotas or tariffs are imPOied, the ministers said in a
statement, the EC will cancel a ',982 accord under which its
steelmakers limit through 1985 their share of the U.S. Market
to under 6 percent a year for 10 product ILlles.
.

Man's health limits pr~(Jn term
PEORIA (AP) - The ailir.g former head of a dptunct
Lewistown bank was sentenced Thursday to six months in
federal prison for conspiracy to embezzle, as the judge said a
longer term would amount to a "death se.. ~nc!)."
Meantime, a man-Ule government said was the mastermind
behind an alleged scheme to embezzle bank funds to cover
losses in commodities speculating was sentenced to six years
in prison and fint-d $13,000.
•
Jerry Troutman1 41, of Hamilton, was convicted of ccnspiracy to embezZle, wire. fraud and using a false name in
conneCtion with the alleged scbeme at the Farmers State Bank
of Lewistown.
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Place a D.E. Valentine Ad

COME TO US
AND NOT ONLY FEEL THE CHANGE,
BUTSEETHECH~GE

"Marsha and I want you to see the change
in our lives and business since we dedicated
them both to our Lord & Savior. Jelus
Chrllt. Our business is dedicated to serving
your needs as hones!ly and completely: as
our lord expects us to. Whether its perms,
colors.. styles or cuts, we wi!! work with
you to make sure that you look your best.
So come ;n and see the change!"
.
,
'
RObtKt Straube

HAIRLAB
715 s. un,lv4II.ft,jIlYllon
Pige
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CABLE from Page 1
until one year from its determination.
Cablevision manager Craig
Perica estimated that it will
take one year to upgrade the
cable system to 20 ('hannels. A
convertor box must be installed
into houses that do not already
have them to get ready for the
change.
.
A December 1983 Federal
Communications Commission
ruling complicated the rate
determination process. K1asek
said. The FCC said that cities
can control rates only for local
"must carry" stations. But TCI
gave Perica its approval to
proceed with the negotiations
with the city for the whole
service.
Last June. the commission
recommended to the City

Jack~on

Council that Cablevision should
be required to implement a
basic 2tk:hannel service as well
as local origination and public
access programming in accordance with· the original
franchise agreement.
Cablevision asked .lor a $2.50
increase to bring in 20 channels.
!n response, the City Council
formed the special negotiating
committee tonegotiate a rate
increase.
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn,
who serves on the commission,
asked that Cablevision tum on
the new 2O-channel system for a
one to three month period free
of charge for cable customers
as a "peace offering" for not
living up to the franchise.
Klasek agreed to recommend
that Cablevision do that.

The proposed2O-channei lineup is: KTVI, WSIL; KMOX;
KSDK; WPSD; ESPN; WSIU;
WDDD; WGN; KPLR; KFVS;
Time-weather and KETC;
KBSI; Cable News Net<\'ork;
Nashville Network; Music
Television; Cable Health
Network; USA Network; CSpan and Local-Origination and
Public-Access, and Christian
Broadcast Network.

Computer plan on hold
until April, Baker says

Cinemax, Showtime, the
Disney Channel and Home Box
Office would be offered as pay
channels.
If the commission recom-

mendation is approved, two St.
Louis stations would be exchanged for Nickelodeon and
WTSB.

likens Reagan to Egyptian pharaoh

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)
- Democratic presidential
candidate Jesse Jackson
compared President Reagan on
Thursday to an Egyptian
pharaoh ignoring his moral
obligation to help the poor.
"Pharaoh spoke last night,"
. Jflckson said of Reagan's State
of the Union address Wednesday night. "I waited for
some word for the downcast.
There was no help for the

women. There was no help for
the children."
Jackson said all he heard
Reagan talk about was maintaining defense spending,
making gains in space and
installing economic plans to
help the wealthy.
"To the rich he gave money.
To the poor he cave a lecture on
values," Jackson said.
Jackson, in Montgomery to
speak to the Alabama

Missionary Baptist State
Convention, made a quick stop
by Fairview \ledical Center, a
black-run hospital facing
financial t'.-oblems because it
treats many poor patients who
can't pay.
The administrators "who run
that hospital are trapped bet·
ween the Hippocratic oath ot
medicine and the hypo. critic
oath of' this administration,"
Jackson said.

By Anne Flasza
Staff Writer

"Right now that seems like
the best thing to do," Baker
said. "If not, we'll probably
propose something a little more
modest."
Baker said ,his office, in
conjunction with Leo Min,
director of computing affairs, is
upgrading the five-year plan for
the
Compu:ing
Affairs
Department.

The University has placed a
p.-oposal for a $2.49 million
computer purchase on hold until
at least April, one of the authors
of the original proposal said
Thursday. .
"We will not go before the
Board of Trustees with a
reqt.:est until we have reexamined all the alternatives,"
John Baker, executive director
of planning and budgeting, said
regarding the original proposal
made in November to buy an
IBM 3081-D mainframe computer.
In November, the board
denied the request and instructed the University to
provide alternatives to both the
model requested 'and the
financing available.
"There's almost an infinite
number of alternatives," Baker
said. "We're going to try to get
doW" tr. the few sensible ones
bE ul'
we make another
request."
One of the alternatives,' he
said, would be to recast the
original proposal, possibly
changing the method of
financing.

The five-year plan is expected
to be presented to the board in
April, Baker said, and any
specific requests for purchases
will come either then or later.
The original proposal was for
a four-year lease-purchase
agreement with Municipal
Leasing Services for a mainframe computer and related
software for more than $2
million, which included a 28
percent discount available only
to educational institutions.
In addition to the basic price
for the IBM 3081-D mainframe,
additional software would cost
$100,000 each year for about
four years .
Baker said the University has
not received official word from
IBM on whether the discount
will he available in the future.
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-GEditorials-Ed ucation proposal:
goodidea,badtUning
-u.s.

REP. PAUL SIMON wants to cut through the red tape of
federal financial aid distribution, and that's ~ good idea. .
.
Simon also wants to improve access to bigher educati.on by ~
creasing
the
maximum. awards
for
fmancial
~d
programs. That.
is a good Idea -at least from the perspective
of the needy
student
But where will the money come from?
Simon admit'l that these proposals - part !" his pa«;kage to alter
the Higher Ed\:lCation Act - bave no ascertamable pnce tag. In all
p'obability, however, increasing the Pell Grant I!'aximum awa~
by $1 100 and the Guaranteed Student Loan m8Xlmum by $500 m
fiscai year 1986 will not sit well on Capitol Hill or in the White House
regardless of the total cost. And those are just two of Simon's
suggestions.

coli.

John
Schrag
Editorial Page Editor

t o o _'

SIMON IS NOT WRONG to want to bolster federal rmancial aid
programs. Access to bildler education in the wtion diminishes as
student aid programs are cut ot allowed to stP.goate. Lower- and
middle-class ~tudents feel the pinch first.
IT anything, though, the aid increases in Simon's plan are
politically unreaIistic. He's asking too much of an election:y~
Congress and administration that must wrestle with a $200 billion
deficit as it is.
'
Where SIMon's proposal excels is in streamlining the fmancial aid
distribution system. Six programs would become four, and all
would be subject to legal deadlines for each stage of aid distribution
where none existed before. Students who have waited and waited for
federal aid to show up on their account statements can surely see
the beauty in that.
WHEN SIMON BEGINS talking dollars and cents, however, he is
going to run into trouble in Washington. The battle lines on federal
spending were drawn in President Reagan's State of the Union
address and the Democratic response on Wednesday. Clearly, while
both parties blame each other for the deficit problem, neither will
push verY bard for new tax revenues before the elections.
When government can't afford itself as it is, spending-increase
proposals S\Ich as Simon's unfortunately don't stand much chance~

'Better' is in the eye of beholder
IN

1980

presidential

::~~!evO~~a~?A~:r~~

"Are you better off ~SD you
were four years ago?" The
implied answer was "110.-"
- Wednesday' evening,
President Reagan did not
bother
repeatin,
the
question, but he imptied that
the answer is now 'yes."
"America is back, standing
tall," he proclaimed during
his State of the Union ad-dress. The country is "safer,
stronger, and more secure in
1984 than before."
It was vintage Reagan:
proud, strong, handsome and
eloquent - a reflection of the
vision he has of America. But
althou~ it was a powerful
and, tn many ways, inspirational s~, it ignored
some significant problems
that plague the nation.

INFLATION IS down
dramatically and the nation
app~ars on its way to
_economic recovery; but the
deficit has tripled and interest rates- remain high.
And economic prosperity
has not come to aU
Americans~ While unemIMAGINE THE dilemma of a juggler trying to make a liVing in a
ployment is dropping, it
town the circus bas just left. How does he follow the greatest show
remains bigh among blacks
011 earth?
- IB percent - and the
- New Salukf football head coach Ray Dorr bas a similar problem.
m_erlian income gap between
How does he follow the Saluki s'I3-1 Division l-AA championship
bi!.acla and wbites continues
season, especially since many of the players who made up that
to h1Crease.
..
winning team have left the team?
'
Agricultural exports have
Tbe easy answer is. with a 14-0 team.
dec~ed, while fanil foreclosures continue to rise. As
BUT THAT WILL take time and a tremendous amount of work on
Southern Illinois farm acthe parts of Dorr, his new assistant coaches and the-,layers. It will
tivist P .L. Parr said, it was a
also require support ftom the fans who cheered the Dogs to victory - "disastrous year" for farmers. And the 6,000 unemin j:abve a chance to welcome DOlT and show his team some of
ployed Dlinois coal miners
that support at the annual sports ba~t Friday night. Dorr has the
would probably echo similar
sItills and 16 years expeneoce behind him to triake the Salukis
sentiments.
cbampions again. Maybe that will take a little more than a year to
American cities are hurting
ac:complisb. But then again, with a little help from his friends, it
may not.

Give Dorr support

as

well.

Carbondale

is

operat~ on the last year of
its It:~~ral community

development money, which
has left the city, as Mayor
Helen Westberg tactfully put
it, "in a quandary." Less
polite critics have said
Reagan's "New Federalism"
has left cities up a specific
type of creek withQut a
paddle.

'Reagan sees
courage as the
willingness
to die without
questioni!lg why'
REAGAN DIDN'T speak
about these problems; smart
polititians don't admit their
own mistakes. But it wasn't
what Reagan dido't say that
was disturbing - . it's also
what he did say, particularly
regarding America's role in
the international arena.
"America is strOr..g, good,
and true," he said. "We are
the first, we are the best and
we are so beeause we are
free," he said.
- America is a good country ,
- by many standards a greaf
country - but we, like all
nations, bave made our share
of mistakes. And we're
making some now.
Reagan's performance was
interrupted by applause 42
times. but there was a
noticeable silence when he
mentioned Lebanon.
The president ,is ignoring
the public's cry to end his

military muscle-flexing. In
his H)·page speech, Reagan

f~b~~! o~:!~~~~~ap~e~~
tioned our escalating military
involvement in Central
America.
"We are making progress
in Lebanon," he declared, but
he did not explain how.

RONALD REAGAN continues to see things in black
and white. "A nucl!ar war
must never be fought," he
says while the nation's
biggest arms buildup continues. Reagan sees peace as
the absence of war, strength
as a reflection of the defense
budget and courage as the
willingness to die without
questioning why.
"1983 was a banner year for
courage," he proclaimed. In
his view, it indeed was.
Where do we stand after
three years of Reagan? More
American soldiers have died
pursuing Reagan's foreign
policy than at anytime since
the Vietnam war.
Relations with the Soviet
Union are worse than any
time since the CUban Missile
Crisis; Reagan is the first
president in post-World War
II history who has failed to
reach a major arms control
agi'eement with the Soviets.
We are engaged in a
nuclear weapons race that
threatens the entire human
race. We are in the midst of
military escalations in EI
Salvador and Nicaragua
which wbich prove that some
policy makers learned
nothing from Vietnam.
Are we better off than we
were four years ago? The
answer
is
certainly
debatable.

~eagan

stands firm behind ~ight policies

By Cathy DysliD
S&udent Writer

Democrats are the biggest
spenders and fail to pass bills
reduce spending.
The president outlined
-several measures to reduce the
deficit. First of all, we need to
limit the size and scope of
government. This can -be done
by reducing some federal
reguIations and unnecessary
paperwork. This could save the
government $150 billion.

President Reagan presented
an uplifting State of the Union
address Wednesday. He said
Americans are a free people
under God. Reagan" outlliied
four major goals in bis
presentation.
The first and fonamost goal is
economic growth. l'he economy
is growing. Inflation is down to·
REAGAN PROPOSED setthe lowest point since the early
'1Cl!. Just four years ago when
ting up a bipartisan committee
President Carter was in office, to recommend deficit reduction
inflation was in doub~ts measures. The goal wotdd be to
and the interest rates
20 reduce the deficit by $100 billion
percent. Now, persoDallDcome over the next three years.
Reagan also recommended
IS up and unemployment is
decreaSinJ. Amenca is men- adopting two constitutional
ding and IS on the way baCk. I amendments. The first would
would say that there bas. been a give presidents line-item veto
po,!er. The other is a balanced
drastic improvement.
On the issue of budget bUdget amendment.
_
On the issue of defense, the
deficits, it aU comes down to the
bottom line: Government must president emphasized that the
deferlSe
of this country is solely
not spend !rore than it takes in.
The Democrats scream that dependent upon funds from the
federal
government.
We need to
Reagan must reduce the deficit.
It is ironic because the continue building peace through
Pa,e .. Dally E~, Janll8l'J: '11, 191M

strengtb. Recruitment,
strength. We need to reinforce are not marching in the streets
retention and morale is at a
peacemaking efforts and limit of Moscow.
peak in the armed forces. nuclear weapons. A nuclear
Reagan's second goal is to
freeze is just not feasible, as the
FROM THE ECONOMIC
expand the space frontier. The Soviets won't comply and they point of view, Reagan is
president proposed a percan't be trusted. But dialogue receiving bigh marks [orom the
manent manned space statioo - must continue, for it Ad essential American public. H comes
to deterrence.
_ down to the leap year slogan:
to be built in the next decade,
providing a valuable research
What does all this mean in an Are you better off now thar you
election year? Foreign policy is were four years ago? This year
tool.
The third major goal is to currently Reagan's weakest the public can answer yes and
strengthen traditional values,
point with the American public. the - credit partially goes to
such as promoting school This is happening because of Reagan.
prayer and stopping federally
two primary reasons. The first
Why? Because Reagan is not
funded abortions. He added that is the Marine presence in afraid to take strong stances on
we must restore excellence in Lebanon. This is a highly controversial issues and, fureducation. From 1960 to 1980 controversial issue becawre our thermorg, he offers workable
men
our
being solutions. He is leading this
there was a dramatic increase young
slaughtered and real progress is country.
in eduC'.ation spending and a
steady decline in Scholastic not 'lCCUITing.
The second fallacy, of
Aptitude
Test
scores.
The Democrats are having
Something is wrong! Education RlJ.iagan's foreign P'llicy is over their problems in tbis election
can be improved by employing '.he lack of arms talks. The year. Among them is that they
the merit pay system, Soviets are the ones who will not are all talk and promises Md
Unfortunately,
the offer few or no worli.able
toughening standards and .talk.
adding a competitive at- Democrats and the media are solutions. The American people
frightening
the
American
mosphere.
a~cording
to
are disgusted and discouraged
people into believing that a with the Democratic choices for
Reagan.
nuclear holocaust is just ar~ the presidency and it will show
THE FOURTH MAJOR goal the corner. It is too bad that the next November when President
is to maintain peace through nuclear freeze demonstrators Reagan is re-elected

;~:"....
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wave goodbye 10 themselves on the television monitor.

1010's a real bear of a hugger
By John Racine
Staff Writer

~ move
Mr.

Rogers and Big Bird,
over. Make room for
WSIU-TV's newest star of the
:ifternoon children's show lineup, JoJo.
JoJo isn't an ordinary
. daytime television star.
He is a 6-foot tall Koala bear,
age 4, who spends weekday
afternoons hamming it up on
the JoJo and Joyce Club,
assisting co-host Joyce Fry
entertain and instruct kids from
area schools. The show started
on .the local PBS affiliate
ii!~~~jj~!'Z~":";;i~l::~~ril'~;:;il
(Channel 8) last November.
'..
During the show, JoJo, who
JoJo teaches partner J""..:! !luesterberg-Cbavn, of (>:""lGIIdale .' doesn't. speak, waves to the
New School, a dance step that beara d~ especially weD.
television cameras, does a bit of
~~

.-estrained dancing and a lot of
hugging. It's during breaks,
before and after the show, that
the bear really works hardest.
Since most of the shows
guests range in age from 3 to 6,
keeping them occupied is a
major task. So JoJo does a little
soft shoe for the crew and kids
and parents who watdl from
within the studio.
JoJo spends a lut of time
hugging. Whether it be a
cameraman,
a
station
manager, a kid or 11 parent, nc)
one is immune from JoJo's
affection.
The program - which is
broadcast live at 2:50 p.m. - is
the brainchild of st~tion
. manager
Allan
Pizza to.
Although viewers see only 10

minutes of the show each day,
some eight man-hours of work
go into producing it.
Mike Rogers, graduate
student in speech communications who works with the
program, said "this isn't a job
for me - it's an experience. It
breaks the monotony of
teaching and studying. U's like
playtime. I~'s fun to pretend and
I don't belJeve you ever lose
that."
Rogers has been with .,the
show since it started. He started
in the role of JoJo and has since
devoted more time to producing
the show and developing new
characters.
The show has added two
See BEAR. Page Ii

Staff Photos by Scott Shaw

.. ; AmeetIDg Of iiie iOio aDd JOyce Club'li Ja fun 8W1ng, 'Willa ehiidren from Elkville Grade

Schooi learning. DeW g~e hm the c....os...
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characters. Pierre <-:oissant, a
French puppy who recently
celebrated his fifth birthday,
and Chippie the Chipmunk, who
will sign-on sometime later this
sp'ring.
Rogers has been replaced
part-time in the role of the
lovable bear by Dory Hough,
soohomore in radio and
television who has some expenence in theater. The only
times she doesn't enjoy her job
is, she' says, is when she is
mobbed by the kios or when the
bear suit literally becomes an
oven

Stamp to honor
Harry Truman'.
lOOth birthday
WASHINGTON (AP) ...;.. A
new stamp goes on sale
nationwide Friday hona.ing
Harry Truman, ,the 33rd
president, on the looth anniversary of his birth.
The stamp is part of the Great
Americans series and will be on
s3.le for several years as one of
the regular 2:k:ent stamps.
The ceremonies marking the
first day of issue of the stamp
were held in the Senate Caucus
Room where Truman headed a
committee that explored the
errors and responsibilities
involved in the Pearl Harbor
attack.
Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton,
Democratic senator from
Truman's home state of
Missouri, noted during the
ceremony that Truman, as a
senator, "established a national
reputation for demanding that
the taxpayers got their money's
worth and that our fighting men
had the most effective and,
reliable equipment. in the
w.ld."
Poastmaster General WUliam
F. Bolger presented a sheet of
the new stamp to dignataries
attending the ceremony including Margaret Truman
Daniel, daughter of the
president.
'
Bolger called the new stamp
"the highest and most lasting
tribute" to an American. He
noted that Truman was once a
mail clerk and 70 years ago was
postmaster of Grandview, Mo.

Base camp offering half-price rentals

Rogers recalls one instance
when he was mobbed by a group
of kids at an area school. "The
kids were just ~oing cruy.
They loved JoJo,' he said.
''The kids love the bear,"
Hough said, "he provokes a lot
of reaction."
Ragen says that a key to the
bear's success is that kids have
a fantasy that their teddy bears
are as big as ,JoJo. "Having a
bear like JoJo doesn't bring up
any
negative
feelings.
EVeJ1'one can relate to a Koala
bear," he said.
The show was designed to
raise money for the public
broadcast station and to
promote the station's eight
hours of children's programming. "Our competition considers shows like Gilligan's
Island as· children's shows,"
sard Production Manager,
David Campbell.
The show recently began
promoting memberships to ~ie
club. The cost is $25 and ensures
that the family receives a
packet of gadgets promoting the

:~~h:n~~lae::S:~~fc~~:

program guide.
Campbell believes that once
the club is organized it will
provide a strong audience and a
pool from which participants
may be drawn.
Although the show has been
on for only three months, its
producers are having groups of
kids back for a second and third
time. Wben a group returns to
the show t according to Fry ,
chief producer as well as cohost, they have already been
exposed to the lights, cameras
and commotion that accom~ny
the production of a televIsion
show.

Base Camp, the recreation
service
sponsored
by
Inramural-Recreation Sports,
is offering one-half price rentals
on aU equipment in their inventory.
Located l)n the west side of
the Student Recreation Center,
Base Camp is equipped witJI Ii
,~mplete fine of camping and

backpacking gear. The special
offer lasts until Feb. 29.
Base Camp store hours: ~
p.m. Monday, '!'uesday and
Thursday; Wednesday closed;
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friasy;
10:30a.m. to2p.m. Saturday; 39 p.m. Sunday. For further
information call 536-5531.
SHQWTIME$
Fri.

(RHS 5:00) 7:00, 9:00

Sat.-8un.
1:00, 3:00 IRHS 5:00)
7.Ot).9:00

JOURNEY TO AN AGE
OF AWESOME MAGIC

Some kids become instant
stars, others sit with puzzled
looks on their faces and a few
freeze up, she said.

THE LAST GREAT
WARRIOR KING.

The future of JoJo and Joyce
is uncertain, Ca,mpbell said.
It is unlikely that the show
will be pushed beyond 10
minutes, Fry said. "Going for
more than that would be too
long," she said. "'I'his Wi1y it's
just shor~ enough so that the
lti~ " >n't get impatient.

BARBI BENTON

Of

GLOBE
5 GOLDEN
NOMINAnONS!!!
BEST PICltJRE (DRAMA), BEST ACTRESS,
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR AND ACTRESS.
BEST DlREC10R

"'REAR WINDOW' IS THE KIND
OF MASTERPIECE THEY DON'T
MAKE ANYMORE •••BeautifuUy
structured•••James Stewart gives one
of his cleverest performances••• the late
Grace KeUy is witty and aUuring."
. . Reed, NEW YORK POST

•

~,***(Highest' Rating)
"'REAR WINDOW' IS AN ESSENTIAL
IDTCHCOCK ALM and a classic ot the
world cinema."
Gene SidteI, CHICAGO TRIBUNE

'''REAR WINDOW' SHOUJ.D ENCHANT
AND ENTHRALL ALL •• it is a thorou~tiy
good movie by any !ltand~!'
.
AnoI..... Sonio. Villoce VoIce

"'REAR WINDOW' IS A
BRILLIANT EXERCISE IN SUSPENSE•••
everything about it is a joy."

':
ft

" - c..,.. _Yo<IITlmes

TONIGHTanJ
S-,4TURDAY
11:30 pm

i" ;~" ~:.'
J.
.. J

""

"MY DlNNER
. WITH ANDRE"
,

SUNDAY and
MONDAY
7 &. 9:15
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ABC Motion PicturJs f'ro!senls
A MIKE NICHOLS AlM
MERYl. STREEP KURT I1USSEll CHEll
SILKWOOO
Music By GEORGES CELERUE
Written'By NORA EPHRON & AlICE ARLEN
Executive ProduceIS BUZZ HIHSCH and lARRY CANO'
Produced By MIKE NICHOLS and MICHAEL flAUSMAN
L

'JAMES STEWART
IN

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

REAR'WINDOW
MEKDA YS 1:tI1:10 9:20
INDS
SAT .. SUN 2:31 I:" 7:11,9:20

A

O~:'~!~~!!OLS ~::.::~~. ~
SHOWS DAILY

1:003:456:309:15

Executive says goals key to success
CHICAGO (AP> Ad- that "hope is reborn ... for riskvertising executive Barbara takers with vision to create
Proctor, cited by Presilient
Reagan for fashioning a suc- tow~~:;~~~Wr~~~:'~~e of
cessful career f"um humble those risk-takers, noting she
beginnings. says sile owes her "rose from a ghetto shack to
position to lofty goals.
build a multimillion dollar
Ms. Proctor, who was born in advertising
agency
in
a shack in North Carolina. sa:d Chicago."
she didn't believe Reagan
She said the description was
planned to mention her in his accurate.
State of the Union address and
"It was, as they say, most
"it took a call from the governor humble," she said. "No lights,
to fili211y convince me it was no waler. in Black Mountain,
real.
North Carolina."
"I'm obviously honored and
Even though
Proctor was
as. impressed as I can 00," she honored and pleased to be
said in a telephone interview singled' out by Reagan, she
after the Wednesday night acknowledged that, she has a
speech. "When one, of the most few reservations about some of
powerful men in the world caUs thf! president's policies.
your name, it's important."
"There are ar>!aS- in which I
In his speech. Reagan said the
current economic recovery was agree with him and areas where
one of the best in decades and I think he's out of touch with

"''s.

reality of the day," she said. "I
think he stm has a preconception of the Amer!can family
and the roles of its members
that are not in tune with todaY."
Ml:I. Proctor attributed her
su.."CeSS to
"a marvelous
grandmother who belie',ed in
me and rested in me the dreams
of her life. Sh~ t·"ld me I would
amount to something and she
convinced me it would happen."
She also 5.1id success requires
setting lofty goals..

7-.yearl boycott of Nestle products ends
WASIDNGTON (AP) - A
boycott of Nestle products in the
united States ·.. as suspended
Thursiliiy when the Swiss-based
mul tina tional corpora tion
agreed to alter it3 infant formula sales practices in Third
World nations.
To ~ymbolize the end of the
seven-year-old boycott, Douglas
Johnson, national chairman of
the infant Formula Action

Coalition, ate a miniature
Nestle crunch bar presented to
him by a Nestle official. The
chocolate candy is one of the
most familiar products made by
the giant food products
conglomerate.
-,
Johllson said at II news
conference held jointly with the
company that he expects the
boycott of Nestle products in
Canada to be called off as well.

SPC CONSORTS PRESENTS:
STEVIE RAY VAUGHAN
and Double Trouble

"I think it was just a matter of
setting one goal beyond where I
thought I could go and then
finding out I could do it " she
said. "I've had a ma~elous
evolutionary life. So many
things led to new goals. Success
is an internal and not an external thing."

•• ... AMERICAS
NEWEST
GUITAR HERO"
RollingStone

At Le;tst Once
In Every
Young Man's Life,
There's An
Olde" Woman ..•

ARIST from David Bowie's "LETS DANCE"

...NOW IN CONCERT
@TsiO)
SAlURDAY,FEB.ll 8pm
.

~UIllIIler

Shryock A'lclitorium
... - - Tickets $9 & $10
On Sale Now At The Student Center Ticket Office
No Cameras or Tape Recorders

eJ~72

Siarrtng f'MIIllOUH'.

Sanders. Usa De Leeuw
Hu.IIe, Coftrglrl BrldgeHe Monel

IEDUaD ptlClS FOI STUDENTS .. 51. Ql1ZENS WitH AMC CAID.
MATINEES .. TWI·UTE SHOW UMIlED TO SEAlING_ SPECIAL ENGAGfMlNlS EXClUO.'D:

WIlli Special G ....t Sia,

AnneHe Haven
WIlli
An~

There's more
to do in snow
than ski.

Tara Alre
Chloe Cowrglll Nicole Black

AIImf®

NO ONE UNDER 11 ADMItTED. 1.0. REQUIRED
SHOWS DAILY 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 t:OO

DAVID NAUGHTON

LAST

WlIKI

-NOT

DOG=
•••THE MOVIE!

,c"'"-~-~ .~~

:~·~~$.i:~
He _
young, free.
and eligible. !k!!! eligible.
When bls girl friend left blm, be
tried bls best to meet aU kinds'
of women, lawyers, teachers.
secretaries ••• a...y women.. But be
1_ _n't lRIcuedin..
He _

stili lonely.

So lonely be wrote a book about It,
. and tben tblnp -be.... to changc.

He became successful and famo ....
lany_ an ovemlght sensation..
But he Was stlD a lonely guy.
And lust when be thought he'd never
lind tbe girl of bls dftums ••• She found blm.
AIUI IIMI" ...".", II,. IroII6It<S ,...,Il;y .I4Jrl""

- - . STEVE MAKfIN

'~

Thurs(5:45@1.75). 8:00
FrI(5:"O@1.75). 7:15. 9:30
Sot(2:00.5:QO@I.75).7:15.9:30
Sun(I:15. 3:3O@1.75). 5:.Q. 8:00

5iCJlB&/ .!"~=:"-:"
~...... --.
Thurs(6:OOO1.75).8:15
FrI(5:15.1.75). 7:30. 9:6
_
Sot(2:OO. 5:1501.75). 7:30. 9:6
Sun(1:30. 3:45@1.75).6:OO.8:15

'_,' "
"M'

C~totenns.II' EN,E~ACKMAN
SH~~
UN~~t~:~ON
G,

9

'-r~tl ".~.
'~
~~..

fjfP I'~
.

"
~~
~~'" '1J!fiii.;

,

In

Seven men

.~~.
Thurs(6:0001.75).
8:JO

FrI(5:150T 75).7:30.9:6
Sot(2:15. 5:1501.75). 7:30. 9:6

!!ij Sun(1:30.3:4501.75). 6:00. 8:15

WNELYGUY

_AmIUlIllWl_ "TIIEWNELY ctl" ~ CHARIJ1)GRODIN

_m·mu.wm'llmOOCGLA$-::ID.m1ERGEUSWlllA.\m -"NEIl.ru s.;:;:BRl'CEMFRIElllA.V
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SUN 12:45 2:45 4:45 6:4! 1:45
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TIle Kids are gr,owillg up to be Hip "Chenrlsts
By Jeff Wilkinson

concern is not to get stuck in one
trend,"

Starr Writer

. The Kids are growing up. And
In the process they have
changed their name from the
Dead End Kids to one they can
call their own - the Hip
Chemists. '
,
"We figured new year, new
semester, new single, new
name," said guitarist and
songwriter Shaun Mason.
"We thought of a lot of
names," he said, "like Influx of
Poets, High Places of Greece,
Stud Panda, Sold Amprican, the
list was endless. We decided on
Hip Chemists because we have
a song named Hip ChemiStry
and W~ thought it would have
some local recognition!'
This rough but original combo
decided on Dead End Kids two
years ago on their ..'layout the
door to their first gig, snapping
up the first came that popped in
their heads. Problem 1S, the
name popped into a lot of heads
across America, resulting in
Dead End Kids bands (rom
Austin, Texas, to New York to
LA
"I guess we We!"e the Midwest
version of the Dead End Kids,"
said lead sinJ!f!l" Stace England.
"But if we ever wanted to make
a record, we bad to have an
original name."
.
. From whence comes the Hip
Chemists and the new - actually first - single.
Mason. England, bassist
Dave rlalchen and his brother,
drummer Dan Balchen hope
that the chemistry on "I Wanna
Be A Brit" and "Pop Songs"
works well enough to get a
reaction from a record label.
"We started writing to other
bands tbat bave produced
underground records, along
with radio stations, agents and
record compani\.'S just to let
them know we're bere,"
England said. "W--'ve had a

They need not be concerned.
With a slashing. hookfilled
style that brings to mind the Sex
Pistols doing "Theme From th"
Monkees," the Chemists stand
alone as the most original band
in the Carbonclale bar circut
But they realize that originality
is II two-edged sword,
"You lose jobs because you do
originals," said drum meL' Dan
Balchen. "We've played in StLouis for the door and made
only 10 bucks. People ust;ally
want to hear familiar songs anrl
dance. It takes a while to get
accepted, The studio is the
place we have the advantage."
Staif Photo by SeoU Sb.aw
1be Hip Chemists, from left. S!aee EDldand, Dave BalebeD, Shaun MasoD and DaD Balcbcm,
C<.lUple of interested people call
us already. like Diddley-Squat
Records (it's a real company),
Wasp Records and Fever
Records. We're boping the
singJe will open the ears of some
others."
In addition to the new single,
the band is trying to break out of
Carbondale by playing gigs ''up
north."
The weekend of Feb. 17, the
Kids, er...• Chemists will·be
playing in Normal, and other
gigs are being plantled for
Charleston, Springfield and St.
Louis.
"We
have
keep
progressing, moving on to other
things," Mason said. "Too
many Carbondale bands are
content with sitting still,
playing the Strip and making
beer money. H we were in this
for the money we would have
given up long ago."
'
For the Chemisp;, the single
means a shot 'at gOing nationwide. The way England sees it,

the underground mal'ket is the
only avenue open to them at this
stage.
"The underground market is
flourishing and we're now a
part of it," he said. "Independant, distribution to
college radio stations and
national magazines is the only
way we're going to get airplay
in places Ji.ke Tucson or
Atlanta."

One reason for the Chemists'
confidence that they can make
it in the underground market a market that Ifave rise to the
likes of Chicago's Phil 'n the
Blanks and R.E.M. from
Athens, Ga. ,- is their unique
style and sound.
"We're a cross between the
sounds of the '60s and Richard
Speck." said Mason. "Our main

Now that the first studio
session and the first single are
tucked away in their rock 'n'
roll resume, the Chemists have
gained a great deal of confidence.
"We feel that now that we
have the first single under our
belts that we can do anything go nstional, make an album,
whatever," Mason said, "We
know it's a one in a million
chance, but at least we can say
we gave it a shot. I think our
only enemy now is pretentiousness."

SPRING BREAK TRIPS 1984
Friday, March 9 .. Sunday, March 18

to

P'ddre Island, Texas
*8
the
4 penons per room, all rooms with
,oc::eanview
Round aip motor coach traNportadon
SIU Bash'and savings book
-SlO2»H penon
pl.:s $20 damage deposit
$50 holds your spot

*
*
*

*8 dayst1 nights at the South Padre'
Marina deluxe eondos
All condos have fully equipped kitcheru; and
are acrOlll the street from the beach
Round trip motorcoach ttansponadon
.* SIU Party w/musie and free refres'unents
~\ penon by today,S229 after today
plus $1.0 damage depoeit
'
$50 holds your spot

*

*

Sign up at the SPC Office. 3rd fIoor'Student Cent'"

MOTLEY CRUE

with
Friday, March 2 - 7:30 p.m.
, $9.50 & 11.50

On sare tomortow, 9am-4pm. Line reservation cards
today, loam-4pm. Arena South Lobby box office. Cards
will be drawn randomly. one card per persOfL (Bring
I.D. with Social SecuritY number.) Being first in line
for cards does not assure being first for tickets. If
you arrive tomorrow (lfter 9 or without a cord, you
will be placed at end oj line. 100ticket limit" $50
check limit tomorrow only. Wheelchair tickets available Monday, Phone orders accepted, Monday ($1
service charge per order).

t§\,

SIU Arena
An'·Aren& Promotions Presentation
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COLOIt TV SALEI

-$149.0019" Solid State Color TV

30 day warranty
on Parts & Labor
1 Year .warranty on
Picture Tube

THURSDA Y -SATURDA Y
Jan. 26th. 27th. 28th
8:30a.m.-7:30p.m.
MOTEL TV & ELECTIlO"ICS
Holiday Inn
Carbondale. II.

Della Reese, Ranked by cast memben of "Blues in the Nlgbt," will appear Feb. 7.

Della Reese to star in Tony
nonllnated lDusical at Shryock
The time is 1938; the place is a
seedy hotel in Chicago. Three
lonely and uncertain women sit
in their rooms. thinking and
singing about life and love, good
times and bad times, and the
good men and bad men who
have been part of their lives.
This is the backdrop of "Blues
in the Night," the Broadway
musical starring Della Reese
which is coming to Shryock
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Feb. 7.
Nominated in 1983 for a Tony
Award for the best musical,
"Blues in the Night" is a
musical collection of 26 blues
and jazz clasSics written by
some of the most renownf!d
composers of the '208 and '305,
including Benny Goodman,
Bessie Smith, Alberta Hunter,
Johnny Mercer anc' Billy
Strayhorn.
Reese, in her first national
tour of a Broadway show, plays
''TI1e Lady from the Road," an
aging grand dame of the black
vaudeville circuit who bemoans
her long-gone lovers and yearns
. for her lost youth. Reese injects
the tragicomic figure with the.
soul of a majestic survivor.
Cynthia White plays "The
Woman of the World," a slinky,
.gorgeous worldly woman who
can go hot an" cold in a way that
chills the spine. She Could be a
Harlem mobster's ebony
beauty, but perhaps she is all
mouth, bragging from a deep
and wounded imagination.
Contrasting White's
. character is "The Girl with a
Date," played by Neva Small.
''The Girl with a Date" is a wisp
of a girl who is trying to mend
her broken heart with a new
love affair.
Different. as they may be,
ranging from a still hopeful
ingenue to a sultry, older-butwiser femme fatale, to an aging
woman who survives on .ber
scrapbooks and memorie.., .:hey
do nave something in common.
Each is lonely. and each of their
lives has been touched by some
louse of a man. They have a
right to sing the blues. .
Although each character
sticks to her own stage
territory, occasionally the
imaginary walls come down
aOO the three join for some fine
ensemble work t.'D the title song
or "It Makes My Love Come
Down'" or "Take It Right

Back."
.
Accompanying the tbree

ladies al"d the piano-playing
saloon smger and a fourmember combo on drums, bass,
trumpet and woodwinds. The
saloon singer is played by Clem
Moonnan, father of Broadway
singer-actress Melba Moore. He
weaves the women's trilogy
together and takes the spotlight
as he belts out a mean and
funky "Wild Women Don't Have
the Rlues" and ~'Baby Doll."

. Tickets are $12.50. $11 and $10
and can be purchased &l the
Shryock Auditorium Box Office
from 11:30 a.m. to G'p.m. weekdays. Mail and credit card sales
are accepted weekdays from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. For more information, call 453-3378. The
musical is a Celebrity Series
production and is partially
supported by a grant from the
lllinois Arts Council.

,

/

Wednesdays

Feb. 7 - March 6
5:00 - 7:00 PIlI
S15.OO (plus
supplies)

March 23 - Apr. 25
5:00 - 7:00 II'!
S15.oo (plus sUIIDlies)

CAlLI GRAM

n

Feb. 8 - March 1
5:30 - 7:30 PI"
$lS.oo (plus SIIPPl1es!t

IlATERCOI.DlaS
Thursdays

Feb. 9 - March 8
5:00 • 1:00 S$15.00 (plus suppl1u)

J'i[fiGe to

CIsIHIIlRE
Thursdays

Feb. 9 - March 8
7:00 - 9:oo.sS14.oo (plus supplies)
CAlLI GRAM I

tmAICSITILES

IIOlIdays

Feb. 6 - Mlreh 19
(no eiass .Feb. 13 or
Mlrch 12)
5:30 • 1:30 s-

wednesday
Feb. 8 - I'IIrch 1

6:00 - 8:00 sS18.00 (Includes
bas Ie suPPlies)

::!i,~.!~lUS

..

SHOP

11 :30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m. _

••.•• CLOSED:,
BASIC RAKU I
Tues/Thvrs

March 21 • Apr. 26
1:00 • 9:00 S$25.00 (Includes
~SiC SUPPlies)

STAINED GlASS

,

s .'p; R

CRAFT

FAHILY CLAY DAY
PARENT/CHILD DAY

C4KE DECORATING
Tuesdays

t'-"

.

HOURS
Monday thru Friday
Saturday
Sunday ••••••

HONE (618) 453-3636

Wednesdays

I

>liAS I C I'OTTE1ff I
Tues/Thurs

Feb. 1 • March 8
5:00 - 1:00 PI"
S22.oo (includes
basic supplies)

T. B. A.·

(2 day workshop,

$50.00 (includes supplies
SILK SCREEII
Tuesdays

March 27 - Apr. 24
5:00 - 7:00 s- .
$15.00 (plus s.""plfes)
BASIC WOODSHOP I

BASIC WOODSHOP U
Thursdays

March 29 - Apr. 26
6:00 • 9:00 sll5.oo (plus suppltes)
BASIC DRAWING

•

Thursdays •
Tuesdays

Feb. 1 - March 6
5:00 - 8:00 PIlI
S15.oo (plus sUDpHes)

March 29 - Apr; Z6
5:00 • 7:00 sSIS.oo (plus supplies)

~I
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Big Muddy films to compete for cash
By Lisa Nicbols

Staff Writer

The sixth annual Big Muddy
Film Festival, sponsored by
students to promote independent filmmaking, will
give SIU-C community members a chance to see over 90
independently made films and
videotapes from across .the
country competing for over
$1,200 in awards.
The prize money comes from
a grant by the Illinois Arts
Council and from a fee filmmakers must pay to enter their
work in the competition.
The festival will run from
Tuesday through Sunday in the
Student Center Auditorium and
Fourth Floor Video Lotmge.
Competition films will be
screened from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday in the
auditorium. Competing
videotapes will be shown from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday through
Thursday in the video lounge.
Admission for any of the
screenings is $1.
Animated entries will be
shown at 9:30 p.m. Saturday in
the auditorium for $1 admission.

A special screening of the
entrants' and judges' work will
be shown from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday in the auditorium for $1
admission. "The Best of the Bi~
Muddy
Film
Festival,'
featurJr>g all winning entries,
will be shown at 7 p.m. Sunday
in the auditorium. The cost is $2.
This fear, competition films
and VIdeotapes are b~ing
judged by Pamela Yates, Judy
Peiser and Patricia Erens.
Yates is the co-owner of
Skylight Pictures, Inc., in New
York and has done freelance
work for CBS in Latin Amerit'a.
She will screen· and discuss
several of her independent films
on Nicaragua "t 7 p.m.
Saturday in the Student Center
Auditorium for $2 admission.
Peiser is the director of the
Center for Southern Folklore in-·
Memphis. The center's goal is
to document the rapidly
disappearing folk traditions in
the South. Peiser will show film
clips 4ealin~ with blues singers,
MississiPPI craftsmen and
women and Southern lifestyles
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Student Center Auditorium for
$2. She will also di.c;cuss the
center's current project,

QPse recommends use
of 'fringe'· parking lots
sponsorsbip guidelines
previously adopted bY' several
national Illcobol and college
The
Graduate
and personnel associations.
Professional Student Council on
A voter registration drive, to
Wednesday
approved
a be ci>-sponsored by the GPSC
resolution urging use of in- ar.d the Undergraduate Student
frequently fIlled parking lots. Organization, received $300
ana approved tw:ding for a funding.
voter registration drive and an
The Student Programming
international speaker.
Council was allotted $500 for
The GPSC also tabled a Andrew Conteb, an inresolution on alcohol company tern:ltionally known educator
sponsorship of campus at- andstatesnian from the Mrican
tivities, tabled another on· country of Sierra Leone, to
University Housing rate in- . speak at tbe United Nations
creases and passed a third to Simulation on Feb. 10 at the·
increase. the Student Activity Student Center.
Fee
SPC will also receive $5,000
The parking resolution, from . the GPSC next year, or
proposed by Steve Zullo, about half of the net funds the
graduate student in chemiStry. GPSC will receive next year
asked
Clarence
"Doc" from an :.!crease in the Student
Dougherty, vice president for _ Activity Fee. The GPSC, which
campus services, and the SIU-C previously bad Nt supported
Parking Division not to build SPC, unanimously paSSed a
more parking lots within the resolution increasing the fee
bounds of Lincoln Drive.
and promising to fund SPC.
The resoluti!)n, whicb passed
The GPSC voted to table
hy a vote of 43-2, also recom- proposed. University Housing
mended that students be en- rate increases for further study.
couraged to use seldom-filled The proposed increases would
lots on the edge of campus, sucb boost housing rates in Brush
as those behind the Arena.
Towers, Thompson· Point,
GPSC tabled a resolution sent University Park and Greek Row
by7 Barbara Stonewater, by 3.6 percent, while Southern
assistant to the vice president Hills and Evergreen Terrace
for student affairs, whicb rates would increase about 5
outlined alcohol company percent.

rebabilitation and projected
programming of The Daisy
Theater on Beale Street in
Memphis.
Erens is the author and editor
of "Sexual Stratagems," a
collection of essays on the
image of women in films At 7
p.m. Friday, Erens will discuss
the image of women as rebels in
films, using examples of films
\0 be shown in the Student
Center Auditorium throughout
the week. Admission is $2.
This year's festival is
dedicated to Luis Bunuel, the
late Spanish independent
filmmaker who was famous in
the late 1920S for his surrealistic
films. Five Bunuel films will be
shown througt.out the week. At
11 p.m. Friday, "Un Chien
Andalou" will be shown, and
"Los Olvidados" will be shown
at 11:30 p.m. Saturday. "The
Discreet Charm of the
Bourgeoisie" will be shown at 1
p.m., "Phantom of Liberty" at 3
p.m. and "Viridiana" at 11 or
11:30 p.m. The Bunuel films will
be shown in the auditorium for
$1.50.

Other fllms to be shown inelude two Katharine Hepburn
films to be shown "'.1esday in
the auditorium for $1.50 eacb.
"A Woman Rebels" will be

shown at 7 p.m., and "Woman of
th~ Year" Will be shown at 9
p.m.
On Wednesday, Bette Davis
stars in "A Marked Woman" at
i p.m., and Joan Crawford stars

~d;~~¥o~)s ~f~~~r :!ct Ki::

Eli:::~beth Taylor appears in
"National Velvet" at 9 p.m.
Thursday. Admission is $1.50.

At 9 p.m. Friday, a new
release entitled "Born in
Flames" will be shown for $2
admission.
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50c Drafts
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

By John Stewart
Staff Writer

~~Bring in your old.Class Rings
I will design something
beautiful for you,

~~

.

~UanStuck
529.. 2341
213 S. lliinois

1 buy or trade lor scrap ~o.'d
,"'

Learn tbe basics of bealtb
enbaneln, Permanent wel,btloss.
Tbursda".l-9pm. Starts feb. 2

•

CALL 536-4441 TO REGISTER

Dinner.
Includes All
This And A
Complete Salad .
Bar For Only

$14.98

Wedding Rings

by

. You can easily learn to:

~

Every
Friday Evening
From
5pm.to9pm.

Synthesizer dilutes Van Halen
in group's disappointing release
By Lisa Nichols
Staff Writer

On their latest album, "1984,"
Van Halen, the kings of the
hard-rock hill, decided to experiment with a sound that ~s
brand new tll them. Unfortunately; it turned out
sounding just that way - experimental.
Eddie Van Halen, considered
by many to be the best lead
guitarist in any rock band,
strayed from his usual awardwinning, hard-hitting guitar
riffs to try the vogue in pop
music - the synthesizer.'
The foremost question on the
minds of many of the band's
loyal followers is, "What is
synthesized music doing on a
Van Halen album?" Good
question. It doesn't seem to.d!)
~~ta~i~~ mask the group'!>
In "Jump," the premier
release from the album, the
synthesizer doesn't seem to fit
with the rest of the song. The
synth music competes with.
David Lee Roth's usually
powerful, gruff lead vocals.
Roth seems to surrender to tht'
enemy, singing with less than
his usual verve and intensity.
In fact, anyone who has
followed Van Halen since .the
group's 1978 debut release which contained such cl&SSi~
as "Runnin' With The Devil"
. and a rems.:.te of the Kinks'
"You Really Got Me," probably bas a hard time
believing that Van Halen plays
such a discordant song. But Om!
look at MTV will prove the
unthinkable . .
It's not that the album is aU
bad. It's just not as good as the
group's five previous albums.

Bitter. brothers'
25-year tiff ends;
both die sftme d~y.
DEDHAM,' Mass. (AP)'Clarence and Charles Atton
feuded bitterly for 25 years,
scarcely spoke, and wouldn't
even enter a hospital room
together as their mother lay
dying.
The feud ended this week
when both brothers died - at
the same hospital, less than two
hours apart, both of cardiac
arrest.. Clarence was 61;
Charles was
"This whole tbing is so
weird," said Gladys AUon.
Charles' wife. "I feel Iiki!
maybe they were meant to be
dose to f'.ach other after all."
In the last 10 yearS, according
to their wives, the brothers
spoke only twice - once when
their mother died and again
when a sister died. During their
mother's illness nine years' ago,
each brother visited her, but
they refused to be in the same
hospital room at the same time.

56:
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MERLE NORMAN
.COSMETICS

HAIR COMPANY

Treat )'ourself to
a ,1ft of beauw

Album.

VI e w
~e

CD

Prison. cells '!lay open as 'boomers' age

CHAMPAIGN (AP) - One Wednesday.
solution to prison overcrowding
Blumstein addressed a threewill come about naturally as the dOly conference on prison
people bom during the "baby overcrowding at the University
boom" years after World War n of D1inois.
grow older, a researcher says.
~ When the boys try to blend hard
That's because as people age
In 1965, state prisons held
guitar bars with the syn- they are less likely to commit 195,000 inmates. Now, he said,
_~ I thesizer, it just doesn't make it. . crimes, Alfred Blumstein, . that number bas increased to
_
Much of the album seems to directi)r of the Urban Systems 430,000, increasing the danger of
be dedicated to the longings of Institute of the C.amegie-Mellon violence to both inmates and
"
pre-adolescen! boys. "Hot For University in Pittsburgh, said guards.
Teacher" is a r'rime example.
The song is about a student who
can't wait for school to end so be
can get some after-hours
"tutoring" from bis goodRIDE THE
looking new teacher.

A GREAT ALTERNATIVE

Besides having sballow
lyrics, "Hot for Teacher"
commits another no-no. The
guitar parts sound hauntingly
familiar - could it be a mixture
of "Bottoms Up," "Outta Love
Again" and "Somebody Get Me
A Doctor" from "Van Halen
II"?
"Panama" is the best cut en the
album, at least for the die-hard
Van Halen foUower. With hardhitting heavy guitar parts and
upbeat
vocal
blends,
"Panama" sowuls more like
hard rock Van Halen-style.

An unusual feature of the
release is that it contains all
original Van Halen material no remakes this time. But at
least when they did remakes,
thev put their own signature
style into them, a style which is
conspicuously absent from
much of "1984."

"I'll Wait" is almost a good
song, but the synthesized introduction sounds like a dirge.

Maybe 1985 will be a better
year for the boys ..

ZIMTRAN Ir~c.

529-4000

E.A.GLE COACHES

Connecting Carbondale and The
St. Louis .International Airport
wlth regular bus service.
From: Carbondale, II.
From: St. LOllis Int. Apt.
To: St. Louis 'nt. Apt.
To: Carbondale. II.
C$U!! 'Irl2I Arr'va Depart lrlRl Arrive
5:50a.m. 15 8:05a.m. 9:50a.m. 16 12:05p.m
12:-4Op.m. 17 2:55p.m. 7:00p.m. If.! 9:15p.m
fV«y<lay senrlce ."cepl So';'~ ~ndoy oS /egaI ""//days.

!;:::;;:.tte. res_ /he rillM 10 m,,/re seW-AU" and fare changes wi""
FARES: ua.oo one way "6.00 round trip
TlcIc.1s ..... ......."abl. a' ~ MIINt or s.. vaur pt"GIess'onai
fravel "t'..

n,.

~~~,~~Xk~"Q~TORS ®

®PINCH
'1.7'

lelnen 75Om1
Llebfraulmllch

$1.71

A~gsburgar 70%. btl.

$1."

GaCobazzl(all) loSL

.4••7

'y~l2pk.canS

$4.41

Inglenook(oll) lo5l

$3.5'

Mateus(all) 75Om1

$3.63

Blade 6pk. ~ns
Lab.1

$1.41

Molson 6pk. btls.

$3.61

Olcl6pk cans
Mllwauk_

Ruffino 75Om1
$3.43
(Suave. Valpcllicella. Bardollno)
carola 75Om1
$pumantl

14.41
Drummoncl12pk. btls.

'16A I. Main

lCCMCl48841

'3.33

Wine Tasting
Saturday'
2:00-6:00 p~m.

$2.86

Newcomers:

.anaglo Rosato

Asahl (Japan) .
TKO'- (Mexlca)
Bohemia Mexico

75Om1 $2.1:1

~ Gordon's 75Om1

$3."

.0.
VocIka
!'III I

Crystal 75Om1
Palace Gin

$4.12

Castillo Liter
Rum

$5.19

Southern 75Om1
Comfort

'5."

"0

Almaclan Brancly
J&BScotch

75Om1

75Om1

$5.19
'9.29

'an High Liter
Bourbon

$5.69

Hollancl
Ho.... Mlx. .

99c

THE AIR FORCE
HAS. A LOT TO OFFER
IT ADDS UP TO OPPORTUNITY
Air Force ROTC is the first step toward
your future. While you're in college
AFROTC means leadership training, tuition assistance, and $100 a month in living
elCWlses. After coUege, AFROTC can
mean a commission as an Air Force officer
with . the pride,. responsibility and experience that are parts of our QIW,: 'u:.-y of life.
You'll be on the fast track toward the goals
yruve set for your future. Check OIJt Air
Force ROTC. Two-, ~ and four·war
scholarship progAms are available In Your
area. For your nation and yourself, find out
more about Air Force ROTC.

from

flORfTRT

For more information, contact the Air Fon:e ROTC
Office or come see us at B07 South University.
.
Phone "53-2481

ThPI'I8rrr..r ..... c-r..·

JIdIaon S4ure
SboPPiU center

ffb,wo

687·1218

BOTe Of

Gateway to a g,lta, way

;
~!

life.
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Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Things are looking up for Rill MerriU and DoD
Baccus as Merritt boists a roll of roofing 10 lbe ...

of lbe air tram'! control tower at the SGathem
DIhIois Airport.
.

Race, social status don't tnotter
at school for young lDusicians
CHICAGO (AP) - For Peggy
Wise, music transcends race
and social status.
That's why she and a friend
created the Suzuki-Qrff School
for YotJ.!ig Mu!i::iiii:S, a new
mu~ic-instruction prr,gram for

~~!~~~:~O:d

<:an't.

r::lli:e ~h~'

In her classes, blond tots
named Heather and Sean, who
Jive in affluent areas, sit next to
black children name:d Sammie
and Florine, who come from the
inner-city. Together they learn
the Suzuki and Orfr methods of
mus~ instruction _
.
"You teach children because
they're children, not because
they're underprivileged or
whether their parenl~ can pay,"
she said in a teiephone interview.
"If we're going to provide an
environment where children
can grow and be rurtured by
music, it should be available for
Ill) children, whether their
parents cao afford it or not."
Armed wifh a $2,200 grant
from the Chicago Council on
Fine Arts that she planned to
~ for scholarships, Wise went
loqking for children from one of
Chicago's housing projects -

Hours:

Cabrini-Green - in the fall of
19ft:!.

She contacted the Ferguson
Child-Parent Center, a public
school program in which
parents from Cabrini-Green are
taught how to play with and
teach their preschool children.
The center suppli~ her with
40 names a.1d she called them
all, informing them of what she
was offering. The first 10 who
called back were signed up for
the equivalent of. $179 in music
lessons and about $22 to $55 in
instrument renta!s for a $5
registration fee.
Wise said one of the reasons
she started lhe program was
because she doesn't believe in
programs that offer free lessons
to ghetto children and then hold
segregated classes.
"I reaUy (.Ion't like the idea of
taking kids out of the ghetto and
teaching them and then putting
them back,' she said. "If they
can all come together and enjoy
each other as people, then
maybe in the real world it will
knock down .. barriers. of
discrimination...
59 far, the program see(llS to
be working. Early apprehensions about allowing the
underprivileged students take

TAGII.~. IEIlIl

lOam·3om Sun.·Thurs.
lOam..tam Fri.·Sat.

412 E. Walnut
Ph. 549·7212

expensive, rented violins and
cellos· into high-crirne areas
have proved unfounded.
"Since the instruments were
being taken into their homes,
the families were made aware
of the fact that they were
responsible for their care and
replacement, if need be," Wise
saId.
.
"But everything bas been
well taken care of and wellmaintained and I think they're
so proud of them (the instruments) that they're very
cons<:ientious about the ,,"hole
thing."
In addition, a new $4,000 grant
from the Chicago Fine Arts
Council acquired in December
will allow the program to expand.
"With the new monev, we'll
be able to lengthen lessOns and
will be able to add another 10
children on scholarship or
partial scholarship," Ms. Wise
said.

-,.
;

DATELINE JANUARY 29

Once )IOlf~e finished with term

papers and micf..terrns. head for
SPRING BREAK 'At the DaytOna
Beach R-~50rt Area.
;oin 200 'XlO sull-WOrshipping
Students on our wide. smooth.
sandy beach. Enjoy t~.e :"., on The
WJrl<l·s Most Famous Beach :along

;~~:.nc~~:S~g~~~~:g and

..,.

AILR.egular Taco's
& Bean Burritos

mora Eastern. Delta. Piedmont and
PBA Airlines can get }'au hen! fast.
}'OU can make the drive on
Inte!"Stdte 95. For more information.

.or

call your triIIoei agent ~r fnoe
reserval~iOn servlt"'d or ",·ri~· to us a~
the Daytona B..acn Ilesolrt Area

39¢
Don't Miss Taco Bell's Spectacular

TACO.SUNDAY
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ACRCSS
1 Highlander
;; !ee masses
10 A lot
14 D?miCile
15 Iraq city
16 Model
17 High polnt
18 Recompense
20 ClOak
22 Tease
23 Ate
24 Picture
26 Portion

Dem~crats

To day's

50 Higher than
53 Cunning
. 54 Wiser
58 Make new
61 Bird
62 Be worthy 01
63 Motive
64 iielongers;

ReagaD paliels proliferate

puzzle

sull.
85 Er'ltor'sword
66 Rutabaga
87 Coin
DOWN

1 Humbug
2 RiO's beach:
route
colloq.
30018
34 Aim
3 Sign
35 Vessel
4 FabrICs
38 Asian weight 5 Exclude
37 Guido's
6 Appear
notes
7 lustrous
38 Concerning
fiber
40 Mix
8 VIC.lualS
41 Horse and
9 - Juan
buggy
Islands
42 Kitty food
10 Goblin
43 Inert
11 Imprest
45Furtlveness
12 Italian name
47 Instructed
13 00 gardening
48 Cutting tool 19 Decree
49 Gambol
21 Ex-dlctator

27 Convey·...lCe

Puzzle answers
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Ex-shuttle pllot irom Michigan
launches bid for U.S. Senate
LAIIlSING, Micb. (AP) .Jack Lousma, who commanded
the space shuttle Columbia on
its third flight, took to the air
again Thursday to .formally
launch his campaign for the
U.S. Senate.
Lousma announced his
candidacy at the state Capitol,
the first stop on a two-day, fivecity flying tour. He will seek the
Republican nomination to run
against Democratic Sen. Carl
Levin, who is serving his ftrst
term. '
"Twenty-five years ago, I
made a commitment to serve
my country - a t.'Ommitment
that has led me from Michigan
to the Marine Corps to missions
in space," said the 47-year~ld
retired Marine colonel. "That

a ____

~~

__

balk at talks on deficil

WASHINGTON (AP) - When
Ronald Reagan faces a vexing
prtJblem, his inclination seems
to be to appoint a high-profile,
bipartisan commission to look
at it and come back 90 days
later or so,with a solution.
The president has appointed
scores of commissions and task
forces to deal with problems
large and smaU: what to do
about drunken drivers, international competition,
Central America and organized
crime, whether the country
should go back on the gold
.standard, how to restore the
Statue of Liberty, whether
hunger is widespread, how to
encourage private initiative and
where to deploy the MX missile,
among others.
Reagan is getting flak from
Democrats wh" see the consensus-by-commission
techiJ.ique as a share-the-blame
way of dealing with potatoes
while they are hot.
The Democrats are balking at
Reagan's latest idea for solving
a big problem - the deficit. In
his State of the Union call
Wednesday night, he proposed
negotiations betwee~ the White
House and congressional
leaders "to try to reach prompt
agreement on a bip,artisan
deficit reduction plan. '
Reagan didn't specifically
can for a bipartisan commission to deal with the deficit
problem, but his plan had that
ring, and the Democrats,
planning on running in
November against "the Reagan
deficit," aren't buying.
"For three years he said
there's nothing wrong with the
deficit," House Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. said
Thursday. "Suddenly he wants
to . have a bip'utisan commission. Every time he's had a .
bipartisan commission, he
hasn't been willing to give."
On
the
other
hand,
Republican Sen. Robert J. Dole
of Kansas welcomed the

Reagan plar: as "a first step
toward meaningful deficit
reduction."
Sometimes a htgh-tooe
commission works perfectly.
The Social Security' problem
was classic.

kn~~e.!~:~:adi:;, be~~!~i:;,g~~

out Social Security - a combination of higher taxes and
lower benefits - but nobody
wanted to be the target of the
inevitable outcry that would
follow publicly proposing such
measures.
So the commission came into
being, cam:: up with the
ineVItable S<.lution, took the
inevitable
heat
and
congressional leaders and the
president were able, inevitably,
In the name of averting
disaster, to "reluctantly" sign
00.

.

&>cial Security was saved
.from bankruptcy, no mean feat,
and those unh~ppy - with the
solution could only blame
everyone.
,
Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., says
the commission approach to
Droblem-solving works "where
there is a recognized problem
and everybody knows what has
to be done but it is politically
difficult to do it - such as Social
Security and the deficit," Aspin
said.
"I don't see anything wrong
with it," he said. "Let's do
whatever works."
But the commission system
doesn't work, Aspin said. when

JX!Ople can't first agree that a
problem exists and when the
Ciutlines of a solution aren't
clear in advance.
•
The President's Task Fo.ce
on Strategic Forces came up
with a solution for basing:,the
MX that got through Congress,
but the MX remains ton:~~~a~hf~t. some critics,till
The National Bipartisan
Commission
on
Central
America. chaired by Henry A.
KiSSinger, has come up with
proposals that did nothing to
dampen the controversy about
this country's role ill Central
America's wars.
Even Reagan disassociated
himself from one key recommendation - ~hat aid to El
Salvador lie made conditional
on that country's curbing its
right-wing death squads. And
Kissinger, too, refUfed to sign
off on that .
When the Kissinger panel was
appointed, Sen. Christ)pher
Dodd, D-Conn., said it looked to
him like "a public relations
vehicle to sell a failed policy."
"Government by com·
mission," Dodd said, "is not a
good idea."
The trouble, he said again
Wednesday night, is that
Reagan . tends to put on' his·
commissbns people who agree
with him. He said Reagan's
definition of a bipartisan policy
is "his policy endorsed by his
,
commissions."
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same commitment brings me
home today."
Lousma was raised iIi Ann
Arbor; though he has lived in
recent years near NASA
headquarters in i:.iOU;~·.on.
He received an aeronautical
engineering degree from the
University of Michigan and
spent 59 days in Gi'bit as part of
Skylab's second manned
mission in 1973. He was commander of the space shuttle
('.o!umbia m1982.
Several
other
f-orm,'!r
astronauts have sought elective
office, most notably John
Glenn, who is a senator from
Ohio and a contender for the
Democratic presidential
nomination.
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Black History Month begins Tuesday
By Phil Milano
Staff Writer

Black History Month. which
will begin Tuesday, is designed
to honor black men and women
who ha ve enriched black
history, but Black Affairs
Council President Clive Neish
Sil.Ys the wide variety of events
s'theduled for the month will
interest non-blacks on campus
as weD.
"In fact, I'd say the month is
mostly for the education of nonblacks about the culture of
blacks," Neish said. He believes

~: le~~~~a~::O~~~ u:!

d<>signation of Martin Luther
King Jr.'s birthday as a
national holiday will raise
blacks' consciolA.:;ness about
their history.
Patricia McNeil, I>~:;i:siant
diredor of U:e Office of Student
Development and BAC advisor,
said that this is the fIrst year the
T}:-.1versity has been able to
schedule well-known Dlacks to
participate in Black History
Month. A $7,000 grant frQm the
IUinois Humanities Council will
help pay fees for black authon:
and academicians to give
lectures and engage in panel
discussions throughout the
month.
"We wad people to consider
the literature, culture and
public poliCies of blacks along
with the festivities and musical
celebrations," said Frank Pettif
of the IHC, who will be· on
campus during the month.
-Other activities planned for
the month are sponsored by
various University and community organizations. The
following is a list of scheduled

events:
Feb. 21 in the Student Center.
A "mass meeting" at 7 p.m. He will speak on "The
Tuesday in the Ohio Room of the ChaJIenge of Blackness."
Student Center will kick off the Bennett isa writer ('! non-fiction
'month.
and a historian.
Educator-historian Sterling _ ,A _qualifying exam for a
Stuckey will deliver a lecture "Black Culture Quiz" will be
titled "Slave Folklore ,and given on at 7 p.m. on February 8
Origins of Black America" at 7 in Student Center Activity
p.m. Thursday in Student Room D. The competition
Center Ballroom B. Stuckey, a emphasizes quick recall and
form er
N or ~hwestern analysis of topics ranging from
University history professor, is the arts to sports. The actual
the uthor 'of the books "A quiz will pit SIU-·C's team
People Uprooted" and "Chains against teahl>! from Southeast
'Missouri State, SIU-E and John
of Slavery."
Margaret Goss-Burrougbs, A. Logan CoUege. It wiD begin
. author and illustrator of several at 7 p.m. Feb. 24 in Quigley HaD
children's books, will speak at a Auditorium.
A Smithsonian Institution
discussion titled "What ShaD I
Tell My Children About traveling exhibit and variety
Apartheid
and
African show,
"Black
Women:
LIterature?" at 7 p.m. Feb. S in Achievements against the
the Student Center's Old MaiiJ Odds," will be in GrinneD HaU
Room.
at 7 p.m. Feb. I; in Student
Goss-Burroughs, who served Center Ballroom A at 7 p.m.
on former President Carter's Feb. 16; and at th~ Eurma C.
Commission on Black Histlry Hayes Center at 7 p.m. Feb. 20and Culture, will read L°.r 24.
poetry and prose about black
A panel discussir.o entitled
history.
"Black Language and Black
Della Reese, a blues singer, Culture" will be moderated by
will perform at 8 p.m. Feb. 7 in Gary Smith, assistant professor'
Shryclck Auditorium. Reese of English, at 7 p.m. on Feb. 8 in
suffered a near-fatal aneurysm the Student Center Old Main
ruptun.· in her brain in 1980 after Room.
coDapsing on the Tonight Show,
Poetry readings by Maria
but has since recovered. Since Mootry, coordinator of SIU-C's
being voted "Most PromiSing Black Studies program, and a
Girl Singer of 1957" by performance by the Black Fire
Billboard
and
Variety Dancers will take place at 7
magazines, Reese has had a p.m. on Feb. 10 at the Graham
S'lccessful career as a cabaret Correctional
Center
in
singer and concert performer. Hillsboro.
She has also appeared in
There will be workshops on
movies, and on NBC's "Chico black folk tales and proverbs at
and the Man."
the Carbondale Public Library
Lerone Bennett Jr., senior at 10 a.m. on February 11 and
editor of Ebony magazine, will 18.
deliver a lecture on at 7 p.m. on
A photo exhibit by SIU-C

Judge bars required abortion notice'
CHICAGO (AP) - A federal
judge on Th~y tempora!'ily
Darred illinOIS from Implementing a law requiring
notification of parents when
W<lmen under age 18 have
abortions.
U.S. District Judge Hubert
Will issued a lo-day restraining
order agaiDst the state at the
request or two ChicagQ
physicians who have fIled suit
challenging . the requirement.
The rule, which was to take
effect Jan. 31, requires
physicians to give 24-hour
notice to a parent or legal
guardian of a minor woman
before an abortion can be
performed.
In issuing the order, Will said
"there, may be very serious
irreparable harm here if the
statute goes into effect." .
:The law also applies· to
women who have been declared
mentally incompetent by a

it doesn't provide ···a constitutionally
adequate
procedure by which a minor or
mcompetent can obtain a
judicial waiver of the
notification requirement."
The physicians who fIled the
suit are Dr. Allan G. Charles,
clinical professor of obstetrics
and gynecoll)gy at Northwestern University and the
University of Chicago, and Dr.

David Zbaraz,
assistant
professor of obstetrics and
gynecology at the University of
Chicago.
In addition, the suit says the
state requirement is "overbroad" because some people
afrected by the law "are unable
VJ make responsible decisions
with respect to pregnancy
,termination. "

court.

The suit, filed Thursday,
contends that the notice
requirement
"unconstitutionally burden8 the
rights of such patients to o,.l)tain
an abortion and the rights of
physicians to perform abortiooa
consistently with . their best
judgement."
The suit also a~ that the
rule is unconstitutional 'JeCause
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student Carl Pope will be on
~splay at the Vergette Gallery
the Allyn Building February
13-17.
There wiD be a performance
of ragtime music in the Student
Center lliinois Room at 7 p.m.
on February 14.
"An Evening in Africa," an
African folk culture and fashion
show, will be presented at the
Eurma Hayes Center at 7 p.m.
on February 15.
African and Afro-American
women and family will be the
topic of a lecture-Clscussion at 7
p.m. Feb. 16 in Student Center
ID

Ballrooms A and B.
African religions and culture
wiD be the subject of a lecturediscussion at 7 p.m. Feb. 23 in
tJie Student Center Old Main
Room.
The Student Programming
Council will show four movies
during the month in the Student
Center Auditorium: "Say
Amen, Somebody," at 7 p.m.
Feb. 6, "The Great White
Hope," a19 p.m. Feb. 15, "Lady
Sings the Blues" at 6 p.m. Feb.
20, and Richard Pryor's "Here
and Now" at 7 and 9 p.m. Feb.
27 •

VHSVideo Tape Rentals
Over 1130 Titles - One location
·VCR Sales

• Daily. VCR Rentals

Titles Available

Coming Soon
War Cames
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Tootsie
Mr. Mom
Staying Alive

Cujo
Twilight ~one: Movie
Risley Business
Raiders ~f the lost Ark
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Indiana may lose House seat

Problem, don't hamper use

Entry systeDl saves Dlon·ey
By Terry Levecke
Starr Writer

Patrons of the Recreation
Center may have noticed that
the entry system hasn't been
working lately, and has been
sporadically out or order since
its installation two and one-half
years ago.
. But Recreation Center.
director William Bleyer and
Lawrence Juhlin, the person in
charge or the computer portion
or the system, have no regrets
about its installation.
Juhlin, assistant to the vice
p..esident for student affairs,
said the $92,000 system was the
first of its kind for such an institution and a lot of bugs had to
be worked out in it. After the
current problem is tracked
down, the system should run
smoothly, Bleyer and Juhlin
agree.
Michael Dunn, Recreation
Center coordina~r, has worked
with the sy&tem since its installation in the summer or 1981.
. "We were the IlI'St kid ::'ll the
block;' Dunn said. Other institutions have similar entry
. systems, but none are used as
much Sit the Recreation Center's, w~ere 2,000 to 3,000 people
go through the turnstiles every
day.
Student workers are usuaUz
present at the beginning of eac.:.
semester to check IDs because
it takes two days after a student
registers to update the card
reader in the entry system for
his or her card.
"It is something we've

learned over the past seven its installation, a savings or
semesters. One of the most $37,000 was reported.
difficult periods or abuse on the
Workers from other departsystem is the first two weeks of ments check IDs when the
t ..... semester," Dunn said. . system breaks down and at the
Students register late and ex- beginning or the semester.
peet to be able to use the
"We usuaUy pull someone
facilities, but the computer from the equipment desk,"
won't let them in. "We DunD said. "It does make the
recognize that as being a line longer there, but we feel it's
weakness to the system," he better to' do that than caU
said.
someone in. Sometimes there's
Three companies were in- someone available from the
vDlved in assembly of the entry custodial department too."
system, and each piece of
Although the system has led
equipment has had its quirks. to 5c1vings, the purpose for the
The turnstile mechanism·, . system is to protect eligible
manufactured by Sentronics of users, BIever said.
Ohio, was the first part or the
Patrons· j)resented a fee
system to have operating statement and 1D for admission
problems, but those have been before the turnstiles were insolved, Juhlin said.
stalled, but that did not indicate
The computer, which reads if t>e patron had actually paid
each ID card and checks on fee the .fees, Bleyer said.
payment, is an mM product and
In addition, the computer
gets service within 24· hours, check yields various analytical
Dunn said. A local electrician reports on the building's u-' ~
im~talled the electrical portion
and usage patterns, Blye~
of the system.
said.
The system is having electrical difficulty, but the eXact
problem has not yet been pinpointed, Dunn said. PhYSical
Plant workers are testing an
electronic mechanism that is
. suspected as the cause of the
problem. The problem should
be solved within a few weeks,
Dunn said.
·When the system was installed, a savings or $40,000 to
$50,000 per year was predicted
because it would elimmate two
student worker salaries - 16
hours a day, seven days a week
- for ID checkers. A year after

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Indiana will lose another seat in
the U.S. House of Representatives in the year 2000 if federal •
census population projections
come true, the state Board of
Health said Thursday.
Health officials said in their
winter 1984 vital statistics
newsletter that Bureau o(
Census projections show In-
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from Soviets have
boosted Cuban navy, ~ force
The Koni-class frigate is the
second such warship provided
by the Soviet Uniol'.for CUba's
growing navy. The IlI'St Koni
frigate joined the Cuba fleet in
August 1981. .
The additional Foxtrot
submarine is the third vessel of
that class provided by the
Soviet Pnioo to Cuba: The two
earlier attack subs arrived in
CUba in 1979 and 1980.
The Cuban navy totals about
125 ships, mostly missile-armed
. attack boats, torpedo boats and
patrol ships.
.
Although the Cuban navY is
tiny when compared with that of
the United States, it ·is the
~est of any owned by nations
in the ·Caribbean area. A
number of small Caribbean
isiomd states have expressed
concern about expanding Cuban
naval and air power.

5,679.200.

The census bureau e;;timafes
that Ohio will lose two of its 21
House seats in 1990 and two
more in 2000. filinois also, is
project.ed to lose two seats in
both 1990 and 2000.
:

FlED'S advice for the con.umate partler-for
the penon who n..... a party every night of hi.
life.
MoIMIIIy: The Doubl. J. In Mt. V.mon. Disco Country.

Shipment~

WASIDNGTON (AP) - New
shipments from Soviet Union,
the first in several years, have
boosted the size of Cuba's navy
and MiG-23 fighter force, U.S.
intelligence sources said
Thursday.·
.
. The socrees, who asked to
remain anonymous, said a
2,300-too Soviet-built frigate and
a 2,loo-ton diesel-powered
submarine were delivered in
recent days in Havana. .
In addition, the sources said
crates believed to contain
fuselages of three new MiG-23
F~er jet fighters were seen
earfy this month at an airfield
southwest of Havana.
These planes are the first of
their type sent by the Soviets to
Cuba since 1982 and will bring to
ahopt 35 the number of these
modem lighters in the Cuban·
air force, the ~ said.

diana will lose its 10th
congressional seat even though
the state's population is expeeted to increase by 189 000 to
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A rhesus monkey peen ont of iu cage at the SW-C vivarium.

SIU-C answers call of the wild
with anbnal research vivariUID·
By Joyce Vonderheide
S~ff Writer

!The University vivarium,
lOcated in the basement of Ufe
Science n, is home to a vatiety
of animals used by SIU-C
seientists for research projects
ranging from the study of
obesity and diabetes to the male
reproductive system.
Alan Woolf, an SIU-C zoology
professor, is a unique vivarium
user. He doesn't keep animals
in the vivarium, because he
deals with wild animals and
dead animals.
Woolf performs necropsies examinations after an animal's
death - . for the Illinois
Department of Conservation
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, as well as for his own
research.
•
"The vivarium serves a
variety of purposes for the
University community." Woolf
said.
Woolf monitors some wild
animals by sur6icaUy inserting
radio implants and releasing
the animals back into the wild.
Using an airplane and an antenna he is able to locate the
arumal again. He is presenUy
studying the river otter, a
threatened species in D1i.1'\ois,
with this method.
He is also studying skunk,
deer and rabbit diseases,
performing about 50 skunk
necropsies a year and 50 more
of other animals each year.
The vivarium is also an
essential rocI for teaching, said
Woolf, who uses the facilities for
ODe-third of the laboratory
sessions for the course he
teaches in. wildlife diseases.

Woolf, chairman of the
Barb Hansen, Graduate
Animal Care Committee, which School dean, is using rhesus
mlJSt approve animal research monkeys to find out what
done in the vivarium, said the
SIU-C vivarium is "one of the
See ANIMALS. Page 17
fmest."
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Oldest death row jn~ate dies -Campus Briefs for arranging detective's tnurder
STARKE, Fla. (AP) Quoting Christ's words on the
cross, Florlucl's oldest death
row inmatt! died in the electric
chair Thursday for arranging
the killing of a private detective,. becoming the third man
executed in the state in less than
five years.
"The only thing is, .'Forgi,,:e
them, Father, for II! theIr
Ignorance they know not what
they do.' And that's it." Those
were the last words of Anthony
Antone, 66, heard in a clear
voice over a microphone in thi!
death chamber.
He W1S pronounced dead at
7:08 a.m., seven minutes after
the first surge of 2,000 volts
coursed .through his body. His
anonymous
executioner,
wearing a black hood, received
$150 for the job.
Antone was the 12th person
executed in ll]e United States
since the Supreme Court

reinstated capital punishment
eight years ago. He is the only
one put to death for a killing he
did not commit himself.
About 2:j people, including a
Nobel prize winner, gathered
outside Florida State Prison to
protest the execution, which
was delayed two days under a
temporary stay' while .his
lawyers unsuccessfully ap·
pealed to the nation's highest
court.
Antone was convicted of
arranging the 1975 contract
murder of Richard Cloud, a
former Tampa detective who
w..s gllnned down when he
answered his doorbell.
Two others charged in the
case, including the confess~'!d
triggerman, were found dead in
their jail cells, their deathsruled slIicides. The driver of the
getaway car testified against
Antone and is serving a 35-year
sentence.

Antone had maintained innocence, claiming he was olJy
the "fall guy."
Gov. BGb Graham, who has
signed 68 death warrants since
taking office in 1979, >aid in a
statement released after the
execution that Antone "committed the most calculated and
premeditated forms of mur~er,
a contract for the delihcrate
assassination of a lawenforcement officer. Eight
years later, justice was accomplished. "
Prison officials described
Antone as "calm but not
communicative" after he was
told the Supreme Court on
Wednesday night had cleared
the way for the execution,
ruling his arguments had been
weighe4 and rejected before. ,
Antone sought the reprieve on
grounds that he was a victim or
ineffective counsel.

FRIDA Y MEETINGS: Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship 7
p.m. Friday Missouri Room.
Karate Club 4 p.m. Friday
martial arts room Student
Recreation Center. Student
Bible Fellowship 7 p.m. Friday
Quigley Hall Lounge.
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species.
, Equipment for Hansen's
project includes an automatic'
feeding system monitored by
computers and one-way mirrors
to observe the monkeys.
A quarantine facility in the
vivarium allows new monkeys
to be brought in and kept
separate from other monkeys
for three months. If a disease
should spread among the
monkeys, the whole colony
could die, Hansen said.
Those who work with, the
monkeys ,have routine tuberculosis tests because TB is a
common disease, in monkeys.
Unlike humans, Hansen said,
th~ disease cannot be readily
cured in monkeys.
.
The rhesus monkeys are

always aggressive and "will.
bite with the opportunity,"
Hansen said.
Hansen said she is cl".ltinually
learning more al>vut obesity
and diabetes' from the 20 experiments she is conducting.
The vivarium is accredited by
the American Association for
Accreditation of Laboratory
Animal Ca~-e, which inspects
and lists standards of compliance for accreditation, Woolf
said.
The Animal Care Committee
is compo.c;ed of University and
non-University people who
"monitor animal care" in the
Vivarium. Researchers who
want to use' an animal in
research must present their
research plans to the committee, including how they plan
to use the animals and how they
will be anesthetized if needed.
'~e COlT ittee ensures that
guideline:. and regulations are
followed.
.
The Vivarium's "excellent
reputation" is important in
obtaining grants when money is
scarce, said Jean Rathert,
researcher for Richaru Falvo,
associate
professor
of
physiology.
The vivarium maintains
housing for Fal'lo's dogs, which
are being used to study male
reproduction, and provides as
much food and water as the
animals want.
The dogs are quarantined for
three weeks in the vivarium
annex to guard against
, receiving unhealthy dogs.
"Dogs' are not test tubes,"
Rathe:rt said. Like people, she

, (fonnerly Mundos) .
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INDIAN
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION will show two
Hindu movies 5 p.m. Sunday in
the Student Center Video
Lounge. Free Admission.

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS

Hanson, Woolf and Falvo are
among the 30 to 40 professors
who use the vivarium for their
projeCts. Vivarium Director
James Curl said 50 to 60
researchers, - professors and
graduate students - use the
facility. ,

750ml

,

CLAUDIA LEVY whose
photographs are on display in
Gal1ery 1107 Communications
Buildhg will speak 3 p.m.
Friday in Communications
1122. The lecture is sponsored
by the ~hotogenisis Club.

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS
Native Plant SOCiety will meet 7
p.m. Friday in Life Science II,
ROlim 450. sm Botany. professor
Robert Mohlinbrock will speak
on the topic, Some Natural
Features of Western National
Forests.

said dog; require respect and
affection, und strength is rarely
required to restrain the dogs
when the dogs and researchers
communicate.
Listen to the dog, she said.
Find out what he likes and does
not like in handling him. If you
are aware of what the animal is
telling you, Rathert said, there
will be no pain on his part
because he will tell you when he
is uncomfortable ..
Because all data initially
comes from the dogs, Rathert
said, the dogs must want to
cooperate or nothing will get
done.
The dogs receive injections to
induce short-term, long-term or
reversible sterility. Rathert and
colleagues take blood samples
and analyze the lrormones.
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THE SOCIETY for tne Advancement of Management is
holding a new member party 8
p.m. Saturday 26B LeWIS Park
apartments. For further ~n
formation call 549-6414.

ZETA Pili BETA will host a
formal rush 3 p.m: Sunday in
the Student Center. For further
'information call Venetta Carter

ANIMALS from Page 16
controls feeding behavior
, physiologically, from me'11 to
meal and over time. Hansen's
primates are a colony of
"spontaneously obese and.
spontaneously diabetic"
monkeys, she said.
Her experiment is unique
because she has been studymg
the same monkeys for 12 years.
Hansen said most monkeys are
s"!died only for months.
.
The 30 monkeys vary in age
, from 15 to 28 years. Most are
abc:.!t 30 years old in human
age, allowing Hansen to study
adult obesity.
"Monkeys are very ex~r.sive
to study but are worth it
because they are so like
humans," Hansen said.
'. Hansen, who js associate vice
president fe!' research, said

fraternity, Alpha Kappa Psi,
will hold an informal rush 7:30
p.m. Saturday 514 N. Oakland.
For further information call
549-1082.
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newly
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Commodor. 64 Software or
Gam. in stock by presenting
thll ad at tim. of purchase.
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BARGAIN HUNTERS, 2 bedroom
unfurnished apartment including
heat and water. 1225 W. Freeman.

I

~28rrperty Manag~B=~

MURPHYSBORO, FURNISHED
OR unfurnished, large two

$579

~o~W.~~Yi~I~~~
84351Ba98

Ragis.er for free Vic-lO.

2888.

Pick up a copy of O<.Ir new
cataIOiu..
.

NOW TAKING SPRING cootracts
1-2 bedrooms furnished apts. 2

~:S,¥~~iShed dUpl~~lo

COt.'RI1H\ SPECUlUSTS
, _......

B4048Ba91

COZY-l BEDROOM all3ctment.
Ideal for serious student: $l65mhl
~~!;r;:~e;.:'o pets. 1-9~~87

Working or Not
re/."lsIOft Repair-..... Estlmat_

SAVI .5 on any

Apartm.nts

TWO AND THREli: bedroom

SHASTEEN'S

CHEER ME UPS. Carterville, All

.

I·

. SERVICE

4675Af90

1 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED in

126 S•III• Ad .

beautiful colonial sty'le house.
\t ::lter, sewer &. trash pickup
included. '~lose to campus &.

.(across !rom ,he old trc!,ulC!tlon)
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75 FORD PICK-UP, FIOO 302, 3
spc:i. Good nmner, body fair. $1101'
or best offer. 867-2462.
4489As.~.
1981 TOYOTA STARLET, 36,000

:H~687~~wner,

J1P.W

~~~~

W.&JI~ll!:." t;:g:~a~emJ'~d

reasonably priced. Call 887-2597,
after 5pm.
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~~ ~~Jrdition~::90
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OWNERS MUST SELL. &fake
offel'-Homes from $18,OOIl-$8O,000.
We can belp arran~finanClDg.
Call for detilils. Cm
21-House
of Realty, Carbondale,
3521.

I
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101150 FOR IMMEDIATE sale. All
wood interior, new Wl'ter beater,
excellent heat and A-C. Lots of
windows a.,d storage. Located in
qUiet, wOilded sEark. Price
=~able. Can 9-68~~

OPEN SUNDAYS

10x50, NEW SKIRTING, ,great

~~~~. Bargain pri~

TIRED OF SLUMLORDS!!! Buy
this like-new' 811uM. 3 bedrooni,
1'lIc bath., ceutral air. all electric.
529-2375. .
.
4664Ae92
10l<55 TRAILER WITH 3Ox4 Foot
addition, chimney for wrlOd stovill

'7.5 L III.:;:.'·........4S7-~
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Fair gas mIl., blgb on H. W'
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1981 HONDA ACCORD, 3 dr. HCb}lj

~_l557~ust see.

$:000.
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1977 14x52 ALL electric. $150montb. WiD sell for $4999. Move
free. Wood buming stove. 529-5852.
4613Ae90
OWN YOUR OWN 8x42 Detroiter.

. 4704Aa91

1974 DODGE DART, Swinger
~ial, rebuilt
am-fm,
~~ condition, egotia~11AJo

ellie:'
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JVC VR-5505
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TURNTABLES:

Pioneer PL--7
$8.c.OO
Bic960
$39.95
MURPHYSBORO, 127.65 EN:'
Dual1216
$19.95
~G~~cw~48df>,~~~~1~s CASSmEDECKS: _ _
-he&ter,deek,air,refrigerater,two
SansuiD-55M
$75.00
~s:e~~er~rn~rp~:S:
Panasonic635 $79.95
I
.
Insides ust
$5 400
~~
,m
~aA_
YamahaK-850 $177.50
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Old 51 549-1782.
B3914Af90
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FREE HEAT. FREE rent for J<!n.
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47328a91

CLEAN ONE Il'€DROOM, six
blocb from campus, $200 per

MATCHIN.' COUCH .. Ch!oir. $45.
:~J::i,re~!~:S~'J~:=
Double ~ and frame. ISO. 457- .
7784 e~-eningll.
.t729Am91 CLOSE TO CAMPU!;,
two
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CARBONDALE BRAND NEW,

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES.
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" " lout ... It.
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B4467Ba92
IDFAL F<..t ONE! Comfortable
efficiency. Low utilities, modern,
fu~nished, fully carl!eted, aC
j

some day aeNice. and offer
free estimates with a 90
day warrantee. Like that
someone you know, call
Allen's T.V. andSove.
II!.. ~03·9-S5.936Graham Allen
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2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE Style.
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" .Dear Customer:
'I11III
Someone who knows you
knows me and has leorned
that Stereo and Television
Repoirs need not b. expen-

40%0"
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OLDER MODERN HOME iD
Cobden. $5000 or $1000 down and
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SA81NAUDIO
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and
4662An87
ROCK LEAD GUITARIST looking
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ments. Two
bedroom
lIllfumlshed
duplex.
529-1735,
457-6956
84277Ba99

820 W. WALNUT, 3 beeroom ~ CARBONDALE. 3 BEDROOM.
month. ~4.
B4437ba99 :~eth~01~~_ff4~~ 10catiO~1::~

I

Now Renting for Spring.
Efflc,..,.,I.. and I bedroem apts.
No pets. Ie.vnclry facilitl...

1"ynI1II'.

~:j..c1R':1 t~:..mrv:~~ln=-

:~~:PJ~· Q~~~~~~:C:

B4278Bcl05

Call e-.ieningB. l~B4608Bb89

~~7-G!~ilable imm~~~~~

Now taking Spring controct. for
efflclencl... , br.Iroom and 2 bed·
room opt. 3 blocks from Compus.

ONE, THREE AND FOUR
BEDROOM HOUSES.
NEWL,( REMOOELED
2-8LOCj(S FROM CAMPLIS

ONE BEDROOM REDUCED renl
No pets please. 457-8352

.10

Un,......

B!:DROOM
APARTMENTS
.4 Blocks From Campus
Water, Sewer and
Trash Pick Up Included.
Laundry Facilities, AC,
ond Carpet. $22O-month

-,,",

I
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and 6. Sout h Highway 51. Cable
~~
T. V. AvailabIe.
EXTRA N ICE TWO bedroom,

=.,=:.

~:;J. 8:tln~~
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illter 5pm.

I-BEDROO M $100. 2-bedroom.
$130, carpet. quiet. private
Furnisbed or un·

1

Pe,iect for prof ..ssionol •. 9(X) + sq.
ft. Air. carpeted. potio lighted
porking. and coble TV . .: .hind Cor·
boneIole Clink. Two bedroom
aportment. available

~.'

~~~l:ff~fu:~:C!t~~'X

,:===~S49~-66;:1;;0;;:===~
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~~
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COME SEE
529-1
PARKTOWN APARTMENTS
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cLosE 'W CAMPUS. 12x60 two
bedroom. No pets. reasonable
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I

n~air~~~~~~

B4062Bc91

~ BEDROOM. furnished
mobile hum e. Y.. mile South of
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2 BEDRO
electric, ce
Road 54~91.
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g~t~nTWO
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Priced fr 0uTet, ~~JJ~~~~
.
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DESOTO: EXCEPTIONAL
THkEE bedroom home appraised

NICE ONE AND two bedroom
furnished, c~OIIe to cam~~
pets. 457-5266

~Per.:tr.~=;:i. trade :J:~

·

10 minutes from

r~,::og:~~a:!:~
1~~~f~~k

pets
B4778Bc98

RECENTLY
2
BEDR OOM
remodeled trailer, furnished.
electric hea t. off Giant City Road;
available imm
:mo~tely. 543-~
after 5, 549SUBLEASE A LARGE 2 bedroom
trailer ata reduced $J20-mo. rate.
Excellent f
0491 « coil,::crr2~f=~IlJt:;
5p.Ii1.
4370Bc89
ECONOMI CAL TWO BEDROOM
8x45. Und erpinned tied dow\

l

rr~~~"a ~iI\~s~':1 cr':~~e

student. $rOO per month'~dJg

EXCEPT IONALLY
NICE
TRAILER · 12x65. 2 bedroo~
underpim<!d,

c!~ d~ni~=ty

r:n~uitoet tra~~ $185&i9
:&lOIIth.~2533.
B444r>

WALK TO• CAl<!rpUS fr9m this
comfortable 2 bedroom. natural
gas heated mobile hOUle on East

~~Pant~£. pers:i~~
2 PERSON mobile home

f=~:r.'=l~~~~
'Fa~:-f.{~fe:=
WoodrUff, 457t:iBc90

CAwrERvn..LE. 2 BEDROOM,
detached (arage witii built·in shoE'
o
fi:~aJrJ(f.'
h~: f:f:to.
call collect 212-772-6799 or leave
IlUmM with machine. 471i2Bb91

1:1.

NICE HOUSE FOR Rent. Close to

town " campus. 4 or 5 bedroom.

e=.JWe:~3:r~~c~
549-4935.

471IBblil5

PLENTY 0 F ROOM in this energy
efficient, 3 bedroom mobile home
at Soutlnrn Park. Washer-dryer,
central a ir. clean and well·
maintaine d at $I1Ilt-month for
balance of semester. 457-3321.
4;i6ilBc9C

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share
nice two bedroo m trailer. 613 E.
CoBegeNo• 9, 457-7639. 4598Bc87

$450. 529-1210.

12x59 2 BEDROOM. Carbondale.
FurnIShed,
$175-mooth .~T':::J:s.,~ allowed
B4461Bc88

~~~i~rea~.0~~~~1:':!Z: r;::;.

• 457Bb88

Now .~ntln. For Sprln. .
Hou. . . CI~ to CClmpus
Newly •• ntOd.led
Furnished or Unfurnished
... ledrC!O'":

«15 S: ""erogot

208 Hospital DrIve
209West a-ry

2.8edtoom: 5001 S. Mo,on n
FvmisIW "

529.,012!..-_,..;5,;;,2.;..,.....
3.-."_

10xS0 "10BILl!: ROME.
carpet,

=~ed

Washer.

1~A.C2c::~nmonft.~u,~

84473Bc88

2

CARBOND ALE. FURNISHED
Bedrooms · $125 •. Nalltral gas,
ed. Gc::..a :ocahon.
~r::~r~n9-38S0.
4718Bc88

4697Ba19

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.

~~~i~m&~. :1:'~o::~: ~~
1296. 4706Be8"

$125 to $200 mo.

FEMALE
RO')MMATE.
2
Bedroom. $140 p'Ius utilities.

All Fur,,: .• ';/C, Very
Nice. No Pets.

~~~tlI~ ~e~9~~'r:~ttt;~Y4
p.m.

457.4422

1'WO 12x60 MOBILE Homes.
\DIden1!!liled. well insulated, gas
f'Jrnace, completely furnisbed.
front 10: rear bedrooms, new car-

4722Be87

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO rent in
2 bedroom h"llSe. Close to campus.
town. r'umshed. SlOG-month. 'k
utilities. can 457-6425.
4710Be90

I::~r~ af¥'o~"b~~~sM~n:

Home Park. One located at
Wildwood M!)IJile Home Park. Both
mobile homes in excellent con·
ditim. can 1-833-5475. B4464Bc87

ROOMMATE WANTED.
$90month. Nice trailer at Roxanne
Mobile. Call 529-3779 afta.'

:&WE9s .

ONE AND TWO Bedroom, clean,

~~Pe~~p\:a~H7~a~~!::

FEMALE $95.OG-MO~ plus Y..
utilities. 2 bedroom tratler. 5491349.
4716Be87

:xv::carbonda~
c~~l traK~~~'!!i~lot 2

~li~~~oO~~::87~ets~'

549-0272 or 549-0823.

in
couple. Call

B4604Bc90

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

offerin to 1 indiv. or
ter 5pm. 457-2637.
4701Bc89

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·

~get~~~~~~~~~aduate,

~?I~:t~~~;n& ~r:.3

4731Be91

~~~~~~~~r, ~

NEWLY

VERY NICE TRAILER, tigy::t.
new furnace. i&:.ts ne~tia Ie,
furnishecl, $155.
12M, ~~
CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heatiri~ bills? One bedroom
a~rtments. Com.Cletely fur·
r;~:1eAdef~or ~~fe: OI'e'::":1"
University Mall. Heat. water trash
pick·up and lawn maintenance
mcluded. Rent range $155 to $172 a
month. Available DOW! Phooe 5i96612 days. 549-3002 after 5&s~BC101

CARPETED.

FEMALE ROOMMATES. SOUTH

I ,;.:_'.............R....QO-o;...;..m.;..m_G_t.;....

l

-o;..____..

FEMALE

F.c~'. .~,~'~I~~!:
LARGF

ROOMMATE

2

~~~1~ campus. CallJ=

1735. 457-6956.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,

CARBONDALE,
ABSOLUTE
ECONOMY for one in this 1bedroom d¥Elex modular home.

~nBfs1~~mester. Lewis~~~

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX in
beautiful colonial style house.

~~;~u:'~tJ=~
~~~~
$.190~ month.

i'Umversity MalJ
529-2533.

ROOMMATE
WANTED. 4
Bedroom house only $95 month.
~~ from Arnold's Mar~B~

84447B199

CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM.

~~~~o.I~~e~~~rd, vel~

t

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED. $82.OGmo. plus utilities. 529-2582.
Margaret.
4666Be88.:
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
2 bedroom trailer. $80 month.
Phone 529-4864 after 5 p.m

419OBf94

1::::: &~ontt~~~::J;:.t'll:JB~

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
~ring sen:.ester • 84. Nice. c;lesn 2
bedroom apartment 2 mlDutes
from campus. call 457-2387
ev~.
4369Be89

her·like rooms with lofts. Af·
fectlonately known as the
, Dungeon. 14. mile east on Pork
from Wall. 3 people need
1 more. $99-month, All utili.
ties included.
~.Th........room HOUle. 2
peopIs need 1 more. Furnished,
washer·dryer, nice yard.
Available immediately. Free
rent until Feb. 15. 609 N.
Almond.

.\

.

UNFURNISHED

~r:ir::c1~?et:"G!~s r~~l~~

~=-,m¥:t~lties.rr:,=~·

13.1our IIedroom unusual cham-

~7flRnR.'l

Ius In... Property .

_

f

4667Be88

5. th.... lleclroom Duplex. A·
vailoble immediately. $325.
month or could rent on c per
bedroom basil. Heat and
water Included. Located next
to new KrOger on West side
of town.

WE MATCH ROOMMAreS and
check references. Two's Company.
300 E. Main, Carbondale.=~

Mobile Home l~t~

FEMALE TO SHARE' com·
fortable, furnished 3 bedroom
modular home with student
family .. AC, fireplace, dish·

BIG. SECLUDED SHADY, mobil.
home lots. First month free. $45month. We pay $100 for moving.
Racco"n Valley. South Hwy. 51.
Call, 451-6167.
. B4423BI98

~~rfoc~:~~~~t

l:e=:s.

~. no utilities. 549-222~~::a

457-4334

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

FREE BUS
TO SIU·

~1~:~mU~ n~l: !¥'\e.$~f~

• Laundromat
• CABLEVISION
• 1 or 2 bat"s
2 or 3 bedrooms .

I •

• $1"5~$360

.

t,~*.~~~·~·~·B~&'

WANTED: ONE FEMALE to
sublease three hedroom trailer.
Clean, non·smoker. preferred
W~er-dryer. $l09.33-mo. 549-7781
01' 457-6283. DaWR.
4679Be87

DANCERS WiLLISVll..LE. GOO[
paY,o,_good tips, transportation
avauable. l-497-8H2 after 5pm.
4313C87

REUABLE -STUDIOUS ROOM·
MATE wanted to share 2-3

~aYr! &.':""~fde~aw~f!:e~~~~

I~
~'m'_
• OMES
- ~
I f:~a~! :tflfJ~e~~i1!'bfen
.

HELP WANTED.
CATALOG
salet\ wholesale. Your hours. For

g:M~r~.student. ~~

::~:,ye.A&~:~h::"'B~

North of Compus.
SingleRotes
Available

'-

ROOMMA~.E

~~P~~ie:~!icr~\fti~:':J~

alter 6 p.m.
4550Be89
WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.
$62.65 per week. Completely fur·
nisbed including T. V.. maid ser· Share 3 bdrm. trail. l2x65, large
vice. Klng's Inn Motel. 825 East
bdrm .• Dice ftlace near or:mapus,
MaiD Street. Carbondale, lliinois.
:::~~:.t~f_.;}~~ti1·· se~ils7
Phooe 549-4013.
B4mBdl04

er. plank flooring. on 500
ocr.s with private lake between Devil's Kitchen & Little
Grassy Lake. Available 1m·
mediately, $l95-month.

.

FE MALE

ROOMS FOR RENT. with cooking

f![Mj!:g~Pai~~;.~7. ~m

~~PIctunt . . . . . . . Cottage.
Loft bedroom, rock lined show-

~

MALE OR FEMALE roommate
wanted Share country house with
ooe female. Own room, washer·
dryer. $140 month. Call867~'e87

single. Also. ~30.00 smgie room
~. utilities; est Cherry45~~

E. Walnut. 3 people need 2
Available immediately.
$12l).month. woter and gar·
bag. Incluc!.-d. Ideal location
for peopl. wo~lng In Unl·
versity Mall.

rr- ... tel.l..U..

:g~~ce yard. 609 Niw1;~Ire~

I fi~~O~~u:,te' ~~~~ie.u&~~

1!'Ont.

.t

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 people
need 1 more. Furnished, washer·

campus. $17SomOllth. 549-5596 after
5 p.m.
B4426Bd98

1.PI_lleclroom Ho.... l182

~

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES wanted
to share 4 bedroom house. Close to
4565Be90
campus. 529-4324.

E~~~~~ed~~s~':'

TWO BEDROOM REDUCED renl
Available DOW. No pets please. 451~after 4 p.m.
4441Bcl01

12
SOUTH WOODS PARK.
bedroom. $130. 3 bedroom.
(small). $
parJring. qw~~.~=.t~l~~at.
B4474Bc103

LARGE 2 or 3 bdrm. loveiy hardwood floors, high ceiling, low

~.

J·Bdrm. Apt,
$185 mo.
Eff. Apts
$U5 mo.
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
IOxSOtol4x70

=gn;s

CALLBfTWEEN9AND 11A.M

:::=F=U=;=:=';=H=1=~="=::::=E=='II ..•.•.. ~~

BEAUTIFliL 14' WIDE 2 bdr.

Fr:!1.e.s~7~~~~ott:~~:16, ~~~:

AVAILABLE NOW

WALK TO STU in this extra nice
furnished 12x55 with 2 bedrooms.
new carJ!4!t, underpinned, and in
S~ no pets 529-5878
quiet
0I'5~
arter p.m. B4375Bc89

529.1149

OI... WIll'--.........
I.
ty

m!lities. ca'J'John at 549-6343 alter
7 p.m.
4376Be89

ROYAL RENTALS

VERY NICE TWO Bedroom.
furnished. trailer. C:1l8e to campus, clea'}. quit,e area. Only ~

(2 blocks from campus)
,je I. hwll....
1I49-2454
457-7M1

No pets.

[:

~,r ~:-:J~~~ ~W ::. s&

4444.
FOUR BEDROOM.
NEWI, Y
lemodeled. fully insulated, car-

MALE ·RooMMATE WANTED!
Three room furnished apartment

TRAn..ERS CLOSE TO cam~.

CRUISESH;PS ARE HIRING! $16---

Newsletter. 1·(916)-944-4440 Exl
Southern illinois Cruise. 4297CUl

RooMMA1'E NEEDED. RT. 51 S.
Nice{ quiet felace. Dishwasher,
~~1f. ace. wa er paid fOl'. ~~{,Ji

I

"HWY 51 NORTH
5"9-3000.

-.-----

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE for

,- immediately. Call. 457-44~~og:;i
.

Daily EgyptlaJi. January 'no 1984, Page 1~

listen to the

am Wh_tley

and Family Program
Every Saturday 12:1Spm

AIRLINES ARE IDRING! Flight
Attendantl!1 Reservationists! $!439,000. worldwide! Call for

P~rn!~:~~ideE::~§~~ft;'erl~

ATTEr-.TION GRADUATES. 'rnE
job market is tight. Be counsel..-d
00 ways t~ succeSsfully make your

(COUNSELORS FOR BOYS camp

application, resumes, etc. In-

~lC111

)lllinois Ai:.

:!~m~ ~~~~e~uli!:~rJ°~

i~nvm~~~s~~r::~~ ~~r:.J.c-

~~~u:gre.~lE;:i~i~t:r4:t~:~

.i~~kline, MA 02146 or ~¥~

TYPING EXPERIENCED,

~~~e:U~p ct~~e~J'~Tc:-

584Eo,

RN, MED-SUG., part·time,
Joseph Memorial Hospital. 6843156 ext 286 Equal Opportunity
EmPloyer.·
B4287C87
COCKTAIL WAITRESS WAN-

~~bor!~~~l;-~~~.

LOW

~~¥~~T~l~:!fOd;)'a~!
800-321·5911.

4700J1r1

~r.·tJns~~' e~~l

PERMANENT HAm REMOVAL
available at The Hair Lab. CaJl

more info. contact YMCA, 5495359..
B462OJ88

BHIOEI0l
PAY

__~~~~__~___~~___

~~!:~~Cro!t~RP~r~J1I~a~'£

Texas for a Cull 7 night week in new
deluxe beach side condos withl!!lOl.

LIFESAVING COURSE, M·W 7-

~~:Pist~~~'JJ:lroIOgy

Mur-

onWXAN

Radio 103.9 FM

THOSE

BILLS

whil

:~~?~a~~~~~~

MAl N TEN AN C E
CAR
service. Rush SASE for details.
ti062903
D" .Box 865,~£.aE87rBONDALE. Contractual labor f~· boo'ndE~luec, an.
rent. Plumbing, electrical, car~
........
pentry.549-3850.
4717C88 TYPING _ TERM PAPERS,

:i,~0 R;:3'c~~n~~~c~ti~~fo~

.. SPRING" INTO AC'l.ION, but be
careful what your jumping i~I~.
Find out what ~ur really ~ting

~~. ::~;~ ~r:feB~l! a~i

their tri~ to Daytona beach &
South Padre Island, Texas. For
more info. Call 536-3393. 84628J1r1

t!lt{E~~~ia~:r:~ ~ald~~t~r:" a=~
~g~;~~nl~;:io~a~~ld~~l,P~~~!

::~~fy ~pf=: Eq~l~

participate in a market researcb
survey in exchange for free
cigareUes call1-~2&i6. 47l2C92

tlJ'~ledaU1~§'fc~g~s ,:::,eL~~li:

82S E. Main, Carbondale, or call
529-9336.
84617CI06
GI\.'\DUATE ASSISTANT FOR 21·84 !i-30-84 In University Ombudsman Office to assist clients in
resolul;"n of academic, housing,

~~~~er~~~FeJn~r~~~in~

Develops computerized systems

~fn:~~gr~~ldara~~~I~:3s~

evaluations of services. Skills
needed included knowledge of

~~~1O:l~~'~~p~~

$,t. 9 p.III.
103 G,,,kRw

e.n 453-2205
(0, int,.

"TONIGHT
ALPHA EPSILON PHI
SORORITY

c,.,J,.U,

=~ereKi~~~:::a:~u~~

IMMEDIATE OPE~!INGS.
BARMAIDS and waitresses.

"C,ginlJ Night"
Fn. 9 p_m.
"Ski Agpen"

If N' SP!fnI

SMOKERS WANTED! IF you

: i n g ~~~Fsib::l~~~ ~nl
train. 1·985-2666.
4713C92

RUSII.

Celebrates itt
1st Birthclty

" BRAKE WORK, LOWEST rates
around, Guaranteed 529-~73aE96

PART TIME: INTERVIEWERS
wanted. Spend a pleasant day
placi~ products for a market

«I>:rK

CAR POOL WANTED - carterville

:,=~a~e:p9~:'2 ev=~
TYPING SERVICES.

Ex~rienced

~pti~e;.iSR~i::~~~li:nr:fe~.I,~!

curacy guaranteed. 529-5379
462sE91
FAITH TEMPLE INFANT Day
('..are Center has openings. Ages six
weeks to four years. 529-3546.
.

III·jl·pl1:iiNi·_'
CAR POOLER WANTED. Daily to
and from ~asbville on Route lZ1. 1-

327-4425.

4730P89

4526E99

DENTAL HYGIENE
-STeOpen to see patients
Monday Jan.23, 1984
8-12, 1-5 Mon., Wed., Fri.
~alk-Ins Welcome

flu"

FrWef, J... 27, 1984
91J S. In/Mil Ave.
8:JOp...
F"Rw.CtI:
R.w. - Si6-1876

To the Ladies of
Sigma Kappa
and
the members of
The Amerkan Marketing Association
for the Advancement
01 Management.

I.F..

f:i~Ja~~~~~::I;tfai:~.to

HEINZ CONSTRUCTION, INC.,
needs an engineer estlmater,
saial"I comserlltre with experience
and ability. Bonus insenbve "Ian

~!t0~:m~~~~"Sf:s!:~~'
PLO. 479, Peoria,1L61651.

_

4606089

(~i1J "Btl-an· i·i I
l'YPING - RUSH JOBS and
reguia1". Cassette tapes tran• scribed. Termpapers, thesesdissertations, bOok' manuscripts,

~~~~~~~~~
3374E159

STOR-N-LOCK

MINI

=~~I~seWst!~ge~'t

many sizes available, low monthly
rates, for more info, call 529-1133.
B3612EI03

JUNK CARS AND Trucks. Call
anytimt', 1-987-2272.
4069F91
WANTE"D:
SUCCESSORIENTED, self-motivate"
dividual to work 2-4 hours per
placing and fillinfic!0sters on

~~ear~f~l,53-66~~~;~

WANTED TO BUY. Class a:ings,
old gold .. silvet", bMen jewelry,
coin3. scrap sterli:/, silver, old

~i~es82aan~~Jsal~::'

457-6831.

\

PURUVIAN WOOL SCARF. tan
with strl~s of assorted colors.
t:,~r!!~~t and ~ii

.

MAROON COAT WITH navy blue
IC8lf and brown.lioYes Tuea. nil!bt
at TJ'II. Reward, to return please
4675G87
. call ~l275.
ENTEATAINME~T

TYPING THE' OFFICE. 409 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
4203E95

.

~ces.

M~~~lt{;7_~~)' 1oa~t97

BOLEN FURNITURE REP"m.

=~ at"re:t:~u:ntl~:o~e
~~~J~~~L!~. {J":-4ri:-

ATTENTION SIU SUNBATHERS!
Surf's up but our prices aren't!

KN'ecT ~

eo::a; ~~ ~

for J;'~e~~:J1::\Z~~rrc:
~bS. too! Call, Luv Tours (800)

368-2006. ask for Annette. 44.'i4J119

HUNDREDS ARE ALRE:lDY
to Steamboat
for Spring
B43Il7E97 . Break. vwy $198.00 per ~n for

NEED A PAPER typed? rBM
Selectric, fast .. accurate.
Guaranteed no emmt. 549-2258.

4485E91

, ".,,,,,, ,/IfHf

8 .....

signed up to go skii~
SpriDg~L,COlorado

~w~u:aco~~£n:~~:
!J!lr~rJ!~e:~I~~~fb&se

"ge 20, nally Egyptian. Januuy"2'l. ~

469QJ87

1:K

RusH

"c,gj", Nig/rt'
IlL 9,.fII.

HAPPY
21st

"Ski Agpln"
. $".9 p.II."

Jod".Joao.

103 G,,,k Ii.
C,U 453-1205

Ian.

for!ttfo.

BeckY. Susan.

Gfd~Wi~~l ~e~!:A\!g:

I AIM DESIGN Studio garments
desiltned, clothing construction
and terations, ties. ~E97

..,117
'IL(NErOU

BIRTHDAV

. "~~l:W¥G
set!J~~.I~~~~l
1182 Eat Walnut. (Behind
~s:'e.Motel. 825 E~lr&:i

.,

B4439F100

OST

WASHINGTON (AP) Private consumer groups failed
Thursday in their effort to have
the new artificial sweetener
aspartame removed from storr
shelves until health (juestiolb,
about the prrvluct can be answered.
U.S.
District
Judge
Barrington D. Parker refused to
issue a tempora;-y restraining
order against the sweetener
because, he said, the consumer
groups had not made a convincing enough argument about
its harmful effects.
"It is a matter of great public
concern, but you did not make a
strong showing," Parker told
James S. Turner, attorney for
Community Nutrition Institute.
"There is a lack of quality in
your affidavits."
Aspartame's iDVC!ltor and
manufacturer, G.D. Searle &
Co. of Skokie, Ill., says the
company was "pleased but not
surprised" by the ruling.
"Both the case and the
allegation against aspartame
are frivolous and without
merit," the company said.
Turner, on behalf of the institute and the Arizona Dietetic
Association and the Central
Arizona District Dietetic
Association, submitted affidavits alleging U.at "contiDllP1j tlse of aspartalT1~ in the
food supply poses a serious
imminent hazard to- food consi.uners."
Among the affidavits was one
from Dr. Woodrow C. Monte, an
Ari2:ona State University
nutritionist, who reported on 20
cases of aspartame-related side
effects such as s!:'izures, severe
headaches, men,,;trual cramps,
depression and fatigue.

Approved last summer by the
Federal Drug Administration,
aspartame is widely used in
such foods as soft drinks,
powdered drink mixes, gum and
- cereals. Best known under the
brand name, "Nutrasweet," it
is much sweeter than sugar
without the afterta:>te of sac
charil1~ and is consumed by an
estimated 50 mi.IJion jleOple.

4623C87

"h#Ma-P8'U'CBI!f'1

new sweetener

Parker said, however, that
Monte was not a medical
doctor, did not examine any of
the alleged sufferers.' a.!ld
received most of hIS 10formation over the telephone.

(lstWMkon!y)

Appointments TQk~ Priority

science, 'higher education administration, and counseling. Send
resume, cover letter. and one

Court blocks
move to ban

Join The Men of
AlJlHA TAU OMEGA
Jan~ 71, 1984 at 8 p.m.
"
for
"VEGAS NIGHT"
109 Greek Row
for rides or info.

Follow the arrows
to the D.E. classified.

't

(Northwest corn.r oft
Chautauqua.)
or call: 536-3311

The institute objected to !he
approval of the sweetener for
liquids last summer and asked
the FDA to hold a public
bearing on its possible health
hazards. The FDA has not
replied to the petition_

Mllk & source
of food poisonin~
CHICAGO (AP) - Milk that
ir, properly pasteurized and
refngerated has become one of
the safest U.S. food products,
but it can still be a source of
serious outbreaks of food
pOisoning,
new
medical
research suggests.
Pasteunzed milk was the
apparent source of a 1982 outbreak of food poisoning striking
172 people in three states, where
doctors isolated a type of
bacteria called yersinia enterocoiitica, according to
researcher& at the national
Centers for Disease Control in
. Atlanta.
Other CDC researchers
found. however, that milk has
become a rarer source i!1 rect:nt
years of one of the most common types of food poisoning,
caused by staphylococcus
aureus bacteria and formerly
• known as ptgmaine poisoning.

DeNoon 'optimistic as women begin indoor season
By Steve Koulos
Starr Writer

Tfflbra Davis, the top three
.leading scorers 'on last year's
team.
Blackman, a sophomore from
First-year C'oach Don DeNoon
said he is optimistic about his Barbados, West Indies, will run
SIU-C women's track team, the 60- and ~yard dashes
which opens its indoor &cason Saturday. Blackman set school
Saturday in a quadrangulllr. indoor records last year in the
meet with Ohio State, Wisconsin ~yard and ~meter dashes
and two outdoor records in the
and host Indiana.
DeNoon takes over the 100- and 200-meter dashes.
McCausland, a sophomore
coaching job after Claudia
Blackman resigned last season from Valparaiso, Ind., should
after 11 years at the ht!1m. He be the team's top shot putter.
iDherits a team that finished McCausland set three· school
fourth
in the Gateway records last season with two in
Collegiate Athletic Conference
~:r~ho:ng~~n~n?noo~:n~~
last year.
. "We have some outstanding (outdoor) .
"Rhonda
McCausland,
individuals on this team and
they should rise to the oc- without a doubt is our best·
thrower," DeNoon said. "She
casion," DeNoon said.
The Saluki attack will bE: has shown tremendous imspearheaded by Denese Black- provement and we're excited
man, Rhonda McCausland, and about her potential this year."

STYLE
fromPage24
has been our trademark,"
Cornley said. "I like his style.
It's really rugged and physicaL
You bang around inside and I
think that's the way to play. The
finesse game isn't for me."
Alongside the 6-7 Cornley,
minois State will probably start
6-8 Lou Stefanovic at forward, 68 Mark Zwart at center, and 6-5
Rickie Johnson and 6-1 Michael
McKenny at guard against the
Salukis.
Cornley has average<l 16.1
points and 6.9 rebounds per
game, Johnson 15.6 points and
4.8 rebounds, and Stefano vic
10.3 points and 5.1 rebounds.
Stefanovic is leading the team
with 7.2 rebounds in conference
play. Brad Duncan has
averaged 12 points in conference games while coming off
the bench at guard.
As a team, the Redbirds are
shooting 51 percent from the
field and 75 percent at the freeUJI"OW line. The Salukis are also .
shooting 51 percent from the
floor, but have been less accurate at the charity stripe than
ISU, hitting 65 percent.
";!U-C has averaged 75 points
and yielded an average of 74 in
conference games. ISU is' also
averaging 75 points but they've
given up an average of 63 per
game.
The Salukis are averaging 38
rebounds per game comt-ared
to 35 for Dlinois State. ISU's
.rebounding ratio is slightly
better than SIU-C's, however_
"Mnois State is very 0pportunistic," said Wichita State .
Coach Gene Smithson, whose
team fell to ISU &H6 earlier
this year. ''To beat them, you
have to take advantage of their
mistakes and you must get good
shots against them."
Heading into Thursday's
rematch at Wichita State, the
Redbirds were carrying three
different winning streakS. In .
addition to their 12-game win
streak at Horton Field House,
they've won six staight game
this season and nine straight
MVC games dating bac~ to last

season.

"We feel we can beat anybody
at home," ComIev ,;aid
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consistently hit the 36-point·
mark, Cesarek said. In the Iowa
State meet, Davis scored 36.25,
including rmrt place in vaulting,
9.05; uneven parallel bars, 9.25;
and flOOt" exercise, 9.25.
Just a sophomore, Davis
might see action against the
Salukis, probably in just the
uneven parallel bars Cesarek
said, but it will not be known
until Sunday.
.
Without Davis, the Huskies'
top performer Sunday will
probably be Eileen Pankavicb,
also a ca~ble 36-p0int scorer.

Adding depth behind 1\" cCausland will be juniors Laurie
Dvorak and Cynthia· Joy,
sophomore Denise Daiber and
freshman Stephanie Sweetin.
"We have a very strong
throwing team," DeNoon said.
"Each thrower we have could
be a top six-place finisher in the
Gateway Conference. We mit;ht
have the strongest throwirg
team in the conference."
Davis, from Harvey, m., is
the only senior on the team.
Last year she set indoor and
outdoor school records iii the
~meter dash. Davis is second
on the all-time scoring lilii. and
will compete in the 44O-yard
dash on Saturday.
DeNoon said he thinks his
team is improved in the
distance events. Lisa Reimund,
an a11-conference selection in
cross country, will participate

in the one- and two-mile run.
Sally Zack, one of the top
cross country runners on the
squad before a season-ending
injury, will compete in the twomile run. Kathryn DoeIling is
entE'red in the 880- and l000-yard
run.
"We lWOred only one point last
year I)ut of a possible 156 points
in the co;]ference meet from the
half-mile to the 10,OOO-meters,"
DeNoon said. "If we get 20
points and the other teams
remain tte 'same, we have a
chance to win the conference."
DeNoon Slid the team will
have to make up for the loss of
long jumper Nina Williams, the
ir.door and outdoor school
r~ord holder. Williams underwent non-athletic surgery
before college started last fall
and will be lost for the season.
The top pruspect at long jump

is Sydney Edwards. Other
candidates are Sue Anderson,
Sharon Leidy and Jennifer
Bartley. Leidy has only four
days of practice under her belt
after having her tonsils
remo\ Jd. Leidy will be unable
to compete in her specialty, the
pentathlon, DeNoon said.
Anderson will compete in the
high jump. The one-mile relay
team will consist of Blackman,
Davis, Karen Cooper, and Katie
Santore.
The Salukis have been victimized by injuries to Karen
Russell <broken wrist>, Sandra
Burchette (broken nose), and
Coo;Jer <groin pull). Burchette,
entered in the 600-yard run, and
Cooper will probably com';)ete,
but Russell is sidelined indefmitely, DeNoon said.

Hartzog gives edge to Indiana
in track team's triangula.r meet
tty David Wilhelm

"Wisconsin has some grea~
people,'" Hartzog said, "but
they don't have the aU-around
depth like Indi~na. Th~y'U be a
factor in the meet though.
They're loaded with distance
runners but I don't think they
can beat either one of us, SIU-C
or Indiana>." .
Hartzog said II.! l'tinks some
of his squad member.l are ready
to reach more NCAA qualifying
standa. ds this weekend. He said
he expects Elvis Forde to
qualify in the 500-meter run,
Edison Wedderburn in the mile
run and Stephen Wray in the
high jump. He also said he
expects both the· Salukis and
. Indiana to qualify their milerelay teams.
Indiana Coach Sam Bell, in
his 15th year, said he expects a
"heck of a track meet" and said
that his team p,robably holds an
advantage since they are at
home. However, Bell said he is
concerned about the Salukis
despite the fact that they have
not been able to train as they
would like.
.
"Southern lliinois has done
some adjusting .and adapting,"
BeU said. "Lew Hartzog is a
heck of a track coach and he
'wi11 do what he has to do.
There's nobody in the world
better at getting a team
psyched than Lew Hartzog. I'm
sure SIU WIll be more than
ready. I hope we are."

$taff Writer

t

If the men's track meet with
Wisconsin and host Indiana
Saturday afternoon lives up to
~ three of the coachs'. expectations, then it should be a
great one.
The Salukis dropped their
indoor opener to Nebraska on
Saturday and will be facing
another tough challenge at
Bloomington, Ind., against the
Badgers and Hoosiers, both Big
10 members.
Saluki Coach Lew Hartzog
said his team benefited from the
warmer temperatures that hit
Carbondale during the middle
of the week. Hartzog's squad
was able to have a strong week
of workouts to prepare for a
meet for the first time this
season, something that Hartzog
said he was looking forward to.
"It's going to be a bam·
burner," Hartzog said. "The
sprints will be outstanding,
along with the mile-relay race.
I'd have to give the edge to
Indiana because they're at
home and have had the chance
to work out mort' leisurely.
they are one of the favorites in
e Big 10 along with Illinois and
ichigan."
Although Hartzog said. the
lukis should have no trouble
ith Wisconsin, he realizes they
ve some talent.

~

BeU said the Salukis top men
hold an edge over his squad in
the pole vault and the shot put.
"If John Sayre vaults the way
he can," said BeU, "he'll be
lonely up there at the top. John
Smith is alone in the shot, too.
But it all boils down to a super
track meet."
Wisconsin Coach Ed Nuttycombe said .he has no expec18tions of how his Ba<Jger
team will compete Saturday.
"I really don't know," Nut, tyC\.lmbe said. "This is the first
meet where we'll bring the
whole team. We have a lot of
people who haven't competed
and a number of our better
athletes are injured. The ones
that are healthy Ilnd ready to
run are l~ing rorward to. it."
Nuttycombe said that the
Salukis and Indiana are "two of
the better teams in the area.
Southern Illinois has a
tremendous team and Indiana
is alway;; a contender in the Big
10.
"We're concerned because
. some of our people are not
ready to run," Nuttycombe
said.
Nuttycombe said that the
Salukis have not been hurt too
much by the lack of an .indoor .
training facilit3', noting the
periormances
of
NCAA,
qualifier Sayre in the pole vault'
and the talented mile-relay
team.
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qualified for natIOnals.
Hill said Pam Ratcliffe, Stacy
Wf:'Stfall, Rene Royalty, Y:endy
Irick and Amanda Marf 11 will
swim secondary events in . the
meet. All five have met NCAA
standards in their specialties.
"If we win the meet we'll do it
without swimming our best
events," Hill said. "I think we
can rise to the occasion, and
we're still going after. the win.
lowa, 9-0 and the defendi"~
Big . 10 champion. has never
faCed a Saluki squad. Hill said
the Hawkeyes are a vasUy
improved team this season and
have some good individual
swimmers.
Breaststroker Wenche Olsen
is the top swimmer on the
Hawkeye squad. She is ranked
No. 10 nationally in the 100
breast and No. 14 in the 200
breast.
Butterflier Allisort IJoyd is
another top swimmer on the
Iowa team. IJoyd was the 1983
YMCA national champion in the
. 100 Oy.
.
The Hawkeyes' top ·two
springboard divers, Kelley
Johnson and Diane Goldworthy,
have turned in school-record
point totals on the one- and
three-meter boards. Goldworthy has qualified for the
NCAAs on the three-meter
board.
Hawkeye Coach Pete Kennedv said the invitational will
be a"very exciting meet"~
. "With three nationally ranked
teams competing in the meet,
we should see some very fast
times," Kennedy said. "1 think
the meet will be close, but I'll
have say that SIU is the pre-

meet favorite."
Gillespie was an NCAA
Kansas, 3-0 and the defending qualifier in the 400 Ii\f and 200
Big Eight champion, is the third Oy last ·season and bas been
undefeated team in the meet. within one second of meeting
Jayhawks' Tammy Pease and the qualifying standard in the
Jenny Wagstaff are both 200 Oy this year.
nati~ly ranked -and could
Harshbarger, a distance
: .problems for the Sal~i =l!:C=U:::St\;eh~~~~
Pease, a sprint specialist, has and was the Western Athletic
- qualified for the NCAAs in the Conference champion in the 5QO
50 free and 100 and 200 and 1,000 free last season. .
breaststrokes.
Hill said his team has been
Wagstaff, a mer and lMer, training hard, but it is not
was sixth in the 200 1M and 12th looking at the Invitational as
in eJe 200 fly at last year's one or its important meets.
NCAAs and has already met
"We try to. take things one
NCAA standards in the 100 and . meet at a time," Hill said.
200 Oy and 400 1M this season.
Jayhawk Coach Gary Kempf
. said that the meet sports the
type of talent that the Midwest
hasn't seen in a long time,
•
, "With three nationally ranked
teams the meet should be really
competitive," Kempf said. "I·
think every single event will be
close."
.
Cclorado State, 3-3, will 'be
taking onlv 10 swimmets to the .
Invitational.
.
Ram Coach John Mattos said
his team is going to the meet
With the goal of qualifying for
the NCAAs.
.
''With the type 01 competition
and .three nationally ranked
teams in the meet, we hope to
qualify as many people as
possible for the NCAAs,"
Mattos said. "It should be very
exciting, but realistically we
don't have a chance· to win."
Two Ram swimmers that
Mattos said have the best
chance to qualify for the NCAAs
ar~ Carrie Gillespie and
Jeanuie Harshbarger_
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Scoring opportunities available
for gynmasts in two ~oad.lDeets
By Jim Lexa
Sports Editor
i

Back-tn.·back road meets this
weekend will provide Saluki
Coach Herb Vogel an opportunity to find out whether his
women's gymnastics. squad's
175.60 score Iii home Monday
night was just a fluke. .
. SIU-C
takes on host
Uviversity of Illinois-Chicago
Saturday before traveling to
DeKalb for a Su nday meet at
Northern Illil1bis.
After opening their season
with a 167.55 score at the Mizzou
Quad, the Salukis bounced back
against Jacksonville State
Monday, improving upon their
first mark by more than eight
points.
Although the squad is 0-4 after
a fourth-place finish at the
Mizzou Quad and a loss to
Jacksonville State, Vogel said
he is not too concerned with his
team's record.
This weekend, Vogel's squad
wiD be seeking a score in the
mid-17OB. A score in that range
would probably be high enough
to use in the score-averaging
process that determines which
teams make the NCAA
regionaIs, Vogel said.
In order to qualify for
regionals, the Salukis would
need to be among the top six
ranked teams in their region.
Only the top four scores count in
tbe averaging process, but at

least one· of the scores has to be However. Coach Jean Johnson's
from an away meet and· one squad is 2-3 and she said the
from a home ml!et.
meet with SIU-C could be
Although if might seem decided on the balance beam.
strange, Vogel said. that many
"If ihey nail their balance
times a team's top score comes .beam rOiltines. then they have a
good shot at winning it,"
in an away meet.
"Sometimes the judging is a seventh-year Coach Johnson
little fishy on the road," Vogel saId. "If they fall off of it, then it
said. . "The judges will should be real close."
UI-C's hopes for a win rest
sometimes give the home team
a higher score and in turn the with Lori Zabel. The senior is
visiting team's score is second in the region with a 36.90
boosted."
mark. Last year, Zabel took
A boost for the Salukis this third at the regional meet and
weekend could come from Gina was the 11th mghest at-large a11scorer in the nation.
~~~ H:lrin~~~.!:r :~~: around
Only 10 went to the NCAA
uneven parallel bars Monday championship.
night. Vogel pulled Hey from
NIU Coach Bobbie Cesarek is
further competition that night bubbling with enthusiasm about
even though Hey's two best her squad this year.
events - the bail11'1ce beam and
"ThIS is the best squad J've
the floor exercise .- were the had in seven years," said the
next two to be performed ..
seventh-y'!ar coach. "It's been
Hey might be in action this a long, uphill climb. It's nice to
weekend, Vogel said. If Hey is be rewarded."
used, she would be on the
NIU shattered its school
uneven parallel bars and record of 168.85 points when it
posssibly the balance beam, stomped on Iowa State on the,
Vogel said.
road, 175.10 to 172.05, last
With his squad ranked fourth weekend. Wednesday night, the
in the regional poll - based on Huskies again won on the road,
team scores - Vogel will not defeating UI-C 171.95 to 168.30.
take too much of a chance with
NIU's top gymnast, Darlene
Hey. He needs her on the floor Davis, did not participate in the
exercise, where there is not UI-C meet because she
much depth on the squad "jammed her ankles in pracbecause of injuries, for up- tice," Cesarek said.
Davis has the ability to
coming meets.
UI-C is ranked sixth in the poD
with a high score of 171.10 score. See ROAD. "age %1

,,

Men to battle in triangular meet
By George Pappas

record is deceiving considering
its biggest win is over Northern
Colorado. Air Foree's No. 1 and
The SIU-C men's gymnastics 2 all-arounders,
Charlie
team will puts its 1-1 mark on Rightmer and Steve Gustasson,
..&Ile .line in a· triangu'ar meet are injured. Burkel said he is
with the Air Force Academy stiD not sure if they wiD be
and host University of lliinois- ready for Saturday.
Chicago Saturday.
Air Force will feature Ron
UI-C Coach C.J. Johnson's Protoggio on high bar, floor
squad has already compiled a excercise and vault; Tom
nifty 7-0 record this season. Ennarino as an all-arounder;
Johnson, though, said he is not Rick Bell on paraDel bars, vault
too impressed with the op- and high bar; and Tim Mills on
ponents his team has faced this the floor exeercise event. Ekyear.
Even though Air Force's
"Our best meet was against highest point total in a dual
Georgia;' said Johnson, iii his meet is 253, Burkel said he is
10th year as UI-C coach .. "They still encouraged about his team.
should have beat us, but a
"We're just starting to get
couple of their players flopped bealthy," Burkel said. "I'm
at the end.
hoping to score up to 270 before
"Southern Dlinois is our big the season is over."
meet. We've been preparing for
Saluki Coach Bill Meade said
this for weeks."
he is still looking forward to a
The Chikas have scored as good meet with both teams "as
high as 267.85 this season, long as they don't know how
compared to SIU-C's 276.35 and . much we've scored up to now."
Air Force's 253. The Chikas
"It should be a good contest,"
are led by all-arounder Ross Meade said.
Maxwell who has reached the
The Salukis. will take on
54-point mark. Maxwell, Northern Illinois Sunday at
though, has a sprained knee and DeKalb. Coach Charles Ehrlich
Johnson said he bas no idea how has his Huskies a I-I
well Maxwell. will perform· record. Last year, the Huskies
Saturday.
claimed eighth place at the
Senior Pat Aquino performs NCAA championships, one spot
on all events except the pommel ahead of the Salukis, after
horse for UI-C. Brendan Ernst taking sixth place in 1982.
is their top pommel horseman.
This season, with a win over
His best score is a 9.6.
Wisconsin and a loss to Iowa
"Other than those players," State, the Huskies' highest
Johnson said, "we're a pretty score has been a 264.55, oc
balanced team."
curring in their lone triumph.
Air Force Coacb Maj. Louis
Saluki pommel horseman
Burkel, in his eighth year at the Herb Voss will be going against
helm, said that his squad's 2-1 Doug Kieso, the 1983 NCAA
Staff Writer

pommel horse champion.
Kieso's 9.95 mark on the
pommel horse at the NCAA
championships is a record. This
season Kieso has scored 9.8
twice, as has Voss.
.
- Saluki Lawrence Williamson
wiD probably go h.:a.d-to-bead
with Huskie Kevin Ekberg in
the floor .excercise event. Ekberg twice scored 9.85 last year
and has scored 9.75 four times
.
this season.
The Huskies aIso feature a11tlrounder Andy Morreale,
wh.'lSe top score is 55.85 this
season.

staff Photo Ity Scott Sb.aw

Gymnast Lori Steele ball the poteDtial to score in the ~t raDge
for the Salak!&. Coach Herb Vogel said.

TEMPO from Page 24
Warring, 14.5; Jackson, 14.1;
Plab, 12.7; and Price, 12.6,
make up a quietly efficient halfcourt offense. Jackson and Plab
have nailed outside jumpers
and Warring amt Price are
shootin2 55 percent and 63

percent respec~vely.
"That's the reason we're 123," said Scott. "We can come at
you from inside and we can
come at you from outside."
After a leisurely walk down
the floor, of course.
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Salukis stODlP Drake 7·1-61;
Walker ~cadenrlcally ineligible
By Daryl Van Scbou-!!n
Staff Writt>r
Kenny Perry scored 21 ~ints
and Chris George chipped in 16
to pace the men's basketball
team to a 71-61 win over Drake
Thursday night before 3,950 at
the Arena.
The win was SIU-C's 10th
straight at home this season and
13th ~traight at home dating
bacit io la->t season.
The Sa lukis, 13-5 overall and
5-2 in the l\!issouri Valley
Conference, led by ~s many as
19 points and were never in
jeopardy of losing to the
Bulldogs (4-12, 6-5) ..

this year. Walker, a senior
forward, started three games
for SIU-C. His absence will
effect SIU-C's depth at forward,
Van Winkle said.
Perry scored from inside and
outside and held Melvin Mathis,
the MVr"'leading scorer,to 12
points. Daryl Lloyd led Drake
with 2( points.
.
SIU·C took control early.
Cleveland Bibbens, who scored
11 points and collected nine
rebounds to lead the Salukis,
helped put SIU-C ahead 17-8
midway througb the first haIr
by scoring seven points in the
first nine minutes..,
.
Fourteen Drake turnllvers
and superior Sll1-C rebounding
bo-'lSted the Salu!ds to a 34-2:
halftime lead. The Salukis
outrebounded DrC!.lte 19-11 in the
first 20 minutes.
The early lead allowed Van
Winkle to go to his bench. He
used 10 players in the first haIr.

Not all of the neW3 was v.ood
for the Salukis, however. C~ch
Aile.!) Van Winkle revealed after·
the game that Pie Walker was
~et:l~red
academieally
Ineligible and will miss the
remainder of the season.
Van· Winkle said the loss of
Walkt;r would probably cost the
"We wanted to get out early
Salukls one, JlOliSibly two wins and take control," Van Winkle

said. "I didn't think we played
d:~l~.~ell but we got the j',b
The biggest roar from the
crowd in thE' first half came
when Dan Weiss was whistled
for charging inside the fimil
three minutes, much to the
dismay of the Saluki fans. It
was the second charge called
against SIU-C blat Van Winkle .
vociferously disputed.
SIU-C wl"nt to work early in
the second stanza, opening up a
19 point lead with 14 minutes left
on .Bernard CampbpIJ's free
throws. Drake got to within 12
with 9:42 len before the Salukis
re-opened their 19-pc.'int bulge.
Dr::ke closed the margin to 10 in
the game's final minut.es.
Drake shot 51 percent from
the field, compared to 45 percent for the Salukis. SIU-C
outrebounded Drake 35-22.
The Salukis have now won
thr:ee straght MVC games,
which has helped them maintain their hold on third place in
the Valley.

Men cagers to battle
first-place Redbirds
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Staff Writer
Aft~!"

the men's basketball
team jolted Wichita State
Saturday, Saluki guard Nate
Bufford was asked how SIU-C
could possibly top that performance.
"Beat Illinois State at minois
State," Bufford replied without
hesitation.
•
The Salukis, 12-5 overall and
4-2 in the Missouri Valley before
their Thursday night game
against Drake, have been full of
surprises this season. Their
upset win at Bradley delighted
Coach Allen Van Winkle, but the
double overtime heart-stopper
with me Shockers two days

later inspired him so much that
he led his troops in a post-game
curtain call on the Arena floor.
A win at Illinois State will
take a herculean effort on the
part of the Salukis. The Redbirds were 13-3 overall and 5-0 in
the MVC before their Thursday
matchup against Wichita State.
Illinois State's three setbacks
have come on the road. They
fell to De Paul 69-66, Indhna 5444, and Pittsburgh 59- 54.. At
ISU's noisy Horton Field House,
the Redbirds have won 12
straight.
"When you come to Horton
Field ·House, you have a
dogfight on your hands," said
Illinois State's leading scorer
and rebounder Hank Cornlf'Y.

"Our crowd is our sixth man ..
The Redbirds have played
well on the road, too, where they
are 5-2. ISU stopped the
Hurricane 79-73 at TiIlsa last
week, handing the nation's No.
13 team its first loss of the
season. That win .vaulted ISU
into su!e I=assession of first
place.
Coached by Bob Donewald, a
former assistant to Indiana's
Bobby Knight, the Redbird style
of play is similar to Indiana'sphysical and disciplin<!d,
utilizing a man-to-man defense
for virtually 40 minutes.
"As long as Bob .Donewald's
been here, hard-nosed defense
See

STYLE, Page 21

Staff Pboto by Seott Shaw

Salaki Bernard CampbeU's defense ,,·as one 01 the reasons wby
Drake's Mike Kreldow was beld to just six points and committed
~ree turnovers in the ~lukis' 71~1 wiD .t tbe Arena Tbursday
mgbt. SIU-C forward Pie Walker was declared academically
ineligible for the basketball squad, Saluki Coach Allen Van WiJ kle
said after the game.
.-

NCAA standards matter
to Hill in Kansas Invite
By ScoU Rich
Starl Writer

"Considering our ranking, we
should be the team to beat,"
Coach Tim Hill said. "But w~ 're
going to have people swimming
in secondary eventS, events
other than their specialties,
trying to make m('':"e NCAA
star.dards."
Seven Saluki women have
made NCAA qualifying stan. dal'ds in individual events,
while all five rel~y teams have

Three nationally rar.ked
w!)men's swimming teams, all
boasting un<.!efeated dual meet
fec'jrds, will compete in the
four-team Kansas Invitational
Friday and Saturday.
SIU'(; 4-0 and ranked sixth
nationally, "" ill be joined in the
meet by No. 11 Iowa alid No. 14
Kansas. Colorado Statt! is the
fourth team entered in the in- See STANDARDS, Page 22
vitat:onal.

Salukis to meet IIp-tempo Bears
By Dan Deville
Staff Write..
The Southwest Missouri State
women's hasketball team would
rather run than walk. The
Bears, averaging 85 points per
game, don't !ike to stay in one
end of the court for very long,
At SIU-c, the fast break is dn
uncharted, seldom-attempted
jouroey. Except (or D.D. Plab,
the Salukis would rather not
make .the trip.
If the Salukis can comer their
guests and make it a half-coort
game, they can unleash their
. varied firepower on the
Gateway Conference's most
helplesS defense. SWMO is close
to last in the leagu<' ''I almost
every defensive C8Leg!lry.
.
On the other hand, if the
Bears can run, then the trio of
Paula Buscher, Jeanette Tendai
and Cindy Hauter might ravage
the Salukis. Busher is second in
the league in assists and Te'ldai
and Hauter are second lind third
in conference scoring.
The issu~ wiD be decided
Friday when the teams meet at
7:35 p,m. at Davies Gym. The
Salukis are at home at 7: ;S p.m.
Saturday al!'~, when Wichita
State wiD be in town. SIU-C is
12-3 overall and in first place in
the GCAC with a 6-0 record.
"I think these are two crucial
Staff Photo by Sefl& Shaw
games," SIU-C Ceach Cindy
D.D. Plab wiD be at poiDt guard who the womo':& baskedNIOtellm Scott said. "We must win at
home. We're goiD~ to take these
...,. Sea",W"' Missouri State aDd Wichita State &bIa weekend.
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games a lot more seriously than
_
we did last week. "
Last week SIU-C visited two
of the Gateway's friendliest
gyms and crushed Western
lllinois and Bradley. Th~ two
teams are a combined 1-4 at
home in conference play.
This weekend'a teams al'e a
bit more respectable.
Southwest Missouri is 7-8
overall and 3-2 in conference
play. Wichita State has a
deceiving 6-9 overall record, but
a 4-1 mark that puts litem m
third place in the conferelK'e.
The Shockers played secc.nd
place Eastern Illinois Thursday

a team SWMO is shooting

al~O::r! ~'::;n the Bears'
achilles hP.el. Their defensive
statistics are as dull as their
offensive stats are gaudy.
C()nference opponents have
been scoring almost 8:? points
per game on th~m, m pa"t
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its foes to shoot better man 50
percent.
Wichita State is a team mo.....
in the Saluki mold, a team built
on rebounding and player-toplayer team defense. After a
difficult early seas.>n schedule,
that game plan has railroaded
nigt:~.
SIU-C's initial concern is conference opponents. The
Southwest Missouri, which will Shockers only loss was a 20be trying to snap the Salukis' point dereat at Drake.
Wichita State gets most of its
!'-ev.en-game winning streak.
More to the point, Scott worries. points from its backcourt.
.about the Bears' running game. which includes Lisa Hodgson,
''Tt><it's something we don't 15.9 points per game, and
liI.e to do. We're just going to Allison Daniel, a 14.1 point per
try to get back in transition" ga.ne sc.>rer.
she said.
.
,
"They've probably g6t the
Busher handles the ball 00 the best shooter in the .:onference in
SWMO break and dishes oft' {o Hodgson," said Scott, who said
Tendai and Hauter. who ht'lp Petra Jackson would prol:ably
make the Bears the highest get that defensive as~ignment.
scoring team in U1e league.
Jackson ·was passed last
Tendai is averaging 23.1 points weekend as the Saluki's leading
per game. ar.d Hallter scores scorer by forward Char
18.6.· Hoth. are strong inside Warring, but the team still has
piayers and Tendai, who plays four players averaging between
high post and low post, has a 12.6 a j 14.5 points. per ~Ilme.
shooting range of about 15 feet.
She is shooting 59 percent and is
SWMO's leading rebounder. As See TEMPO, Page Z3

